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call greenback* the other we call
The bond ii the promise of the
government to pay gold many years from
now, with gold Interest in the meanwhile.
It certainly would not be a* good as the
The River Time.
| gold Itself, and yet I could only get 16 cents
I premium on that gold, while the bond.
Oh. a wonderftil stream I* the River Time.
which is the promise to pay gold twenty
\n i it ft-*ws through the realm of tear! years from now. with 6 per cent. Interest*
With a fautle— rhythm and a musical rhyme,
is
worth more than gold Itself—it la worth
And a broadening -weep and a surge sublime, j
IdO cents on the dollar.
A« it blend* with the ocean* of tear*.
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JAMES BORLAND A CO.,
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BUCKSPORT,
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Medical Home and Retreat

ZAHLD

For Invalids.

i'O^TKH,

DEALER jy

No. 298 Shawmnt Mas. Boston. loss.

Caskets

For persona afflicted with Paralysi*. Deformi
Cou
tie* Spinal or Nervous Disease*.
vulaions. Hysteria or anv disease oi th«- Braiu
this institution offers a guarantee of the most s&il
fut treatment and aim. at
flBTAlX (IHK
and ail the advantage* of an excellent borne wh..<
Uie process of restoration to health and
*twi.grr
1 ue founder of the Home w*<
la in
progress
bimM.il restored from severe paralvsia to perieci
health ny ttoe discovery of the peculiar method o!
with unrtura
treatment which be cow employs
circulars •**«t free ooutaining all par
auooeaa.
ticulara.on application to
lyftl 0 W. RHODES, M. D Medical Director.

Cofiins !

and

Epilepsy.

NEW LEAaE OF LIFE.
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Merchants’
(HAI«E

Hotel,
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large

PLATEN
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ROBIN
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Ell*worth, Maine.

PATTERN MAKER.
All kinds
PATTERNS

done

yjp- Mirufll
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Blank
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IT ! !

person

30 Brsal atrrel.

Bsslw, 3««‘

FOR SALE.
a T East Bass Harbor, Treiuont. a nine roomed
.1
cottage.finished throughout, with two acres
of grass land and six and one-half acres of wood
aud pasture laud.
Location central, price low
and terms easy. For information
U>

o
.

June 11. 1877.

Utl

SoUciter »f Pitsata, Waahini
Re Fstttt V« Pag. send f^r Ursula.

lrrt?

W. ( I RRIER
2* &noa

apply

PATENTS.
*•

any nyle.

who appreciate* a realty fine
(trade ol TOBACCO, for Smoking orChewiiuf, will
tend ue their address by Postal Card we will
send In return (free ol txpen.*) a sample of me
maoutsemred
very best Touaceo In the market,
by the
roartNv,
Toitcto
mekcii tjrw

DOGS!

Lici.se*, to ba (i.en owner,
» Do,, by Clark* ot Town*, for sale

ton, D. C.

July 9, 1877.

TRY
Ii

Ail persons will take notice that they are for
bidden irom trespassing in any manner on Jor
dan’* Island, m the town ot Gonldsboro. French
man’s Bay, or of taking therefrom berries of ant
kind or bunting upon same with or without dogs
a* ali offences of this kind will be *
nro*acuu*l u
the extent of the law.
H. W. Jordan, j
S JokIMff,
! Ow ner,.
S. PORTER,
}
5mo20*
Gouldsboro, May 15, 18T7.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

IMXiH I

made

tor FURNITURE REPAIRED and ail Sort*
of \Yo«*d Work done neatly and
at reasonable rates.
Order* ieit at Wiu. O. McDonald** Foundery
will lie promptly attended to.

Fine Tobacco, Free!

H. MECUEN

hX^*“

order.
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ANY DESCRIPTION.

MADE OF
of

WOOD TI KAIAi.

cenu.

—

Beok

t

A IBiI'TIFIX BILLIARD ROOM

—

KXIftHBD.

Tt

John A. Hale’s

over

AW" Residence the house formerly occupied by
lame- \T. Dsvii, opposite llou. A. r. Drink*
lrr34
water’s

RIGHT.

kdjoina the Office Aiao, Nicely Furnished Rooms
at prices to suit
all, by the 'lay or week. Boo mi

BUSH.

on

store,

good variety of Wme*, Liquor*, Ales, am
Cigar*, always on band, with a Liberal Lunch
Hot, from 4 o'clock 011 7. A. M., and from II A
M
to 3 P. M..

A. B.

kept

!

as to accommo

PROPRIETORS

me

at reusooabk

at short not***-*

*omR

A

per night, 30

*lyle A

of erery

a8*orti*ent

hand, and trimmed
rate*.

AVI.HI

Will be conducted for the fuiure so
date all patrons, being kept open

£>▲7

A
;

JOHN VERitiLL.
Tremont. Maine.
2* Amos

Real Estate for Sale.
I

I

The lot and buildings of the late Elias Turner
on Franklin Street, for sal*. ; Apply to A. F. Bum,
ham, Kxoouter, for terms

BBawortt, Ja>T U,

*

lm'" ®CB*ia41*' JR*1,

Cincinnati
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here to

will

Ap-

I
I
1

I

that.
howto

son of them would
say yea
I .Slighter.) Now the question 1*
That 1« the practical
more money.
question now. am! it can he answered in a
few word*.
It I can make something that you ward.
I make it. sell it. and you buy it. and then
I have got more money. Or. If I can do
*.»furthi' g better than you. and you hire
me and juv me wage*. I «Jo the work, you
pay the wage-, aid 1 have got more money.
Or. if tny credit l* good, I goto you and
borrow yon lake my note, and then I get
the money, and then 1 have got more, only
•Mime day I hav_* got to pay it.
you know.
Laughter.! Or. if I have been uufnrtuuate. and I am In want, and the good land
ha* put a generous heart in yon. and I ask
you in give me. ami you do So,then 1 have
I can sell.1 can work. I can
more money.
I* there any other
borrow. I can beg.
w»y—[» voice ••-teal’*—great laughter ]
1
Mv friend In the audience say- steal it.
did not w:%t11 him to my that very loud for
* une Inflationist
might hear him.and think
he was bitting of! the democratic platform
one
in
sentence.
(Applause, and a voice,
Live him auolher cheer on that.”
W

$00

to

me.

Your note is not worth one hundred dollars. because you have not the inclination
to pay it.—A man must be able and Inclined
to pay his debt before his note is absolutely good. When these two meet together a
note is absolutely good, and isjusla-good
as tbe money it promises t > pay.
For example, you may have #100 in your pocket.
Ttiere are meu iu Cincinnati to whom you
would rather lend that$100, Budget a note
bearing interest.because your money would
then earn interest, and you would know
that w hen the note came due you would
get every cent. They are able to pay aud
they are willing to pay.
Now. there ia the Dote of yo«r government and mine, that promises to pay that
$o \t by is not that note just as good as
that $5?
You don't question tbe ability of
the government to pay its debt; the resume•s of the country are bonndless.and we are
able to pay our debt wbeuever we are willing. The question is out one ot ability.but
of inclination. (Applause.) Why is not
that note, which Is a promise to pay. just
as good as the gold itself?
Partly because
we hare uot the gold in hand ; partly because you don't see that both political parties are taking efficient steps to secure the
gold- But rnaiuly for this reasuo.
THE MISCHIEF OF UNCERTAINTY.

There are men in ibis uatiou. men who
control the democratic party in the State
of Ohio, men who coutrol tbe democratic
party ill tbe State of Pennsylvania, who,
instead of putting their bauds to the plow
and trying to do their best to keep the faith
of the nation, are endeavoring to prejadiee
and break down our faith. (Loud applause.)
And in serious soberness 1 arraign tbe democratic party of tbe great State of Ohio,
alike the men who engineered the platform,
aud those who, with more cowardice, are
standing Idly by while the credit of the nation is being stoned to death,and like Saul,
when Stephen was killed, are thus consenting thereto. I arraign them for breaking dowu the credit of your government
and mine, so that the promissory note ol
this nation is to day at 16 per cent, discount from its face value. Loud applause.)
That discount at 16 per cent, is the meas
the people
are iu hard coin of the doubt
entertain whether that note is ever to be
paid. Do you believe me? We have two
kind* of forernmeut notes in elrcaledon—

WITH

MOKE

OHKIJi*

BACKS?

night during the week you want somethe second ons. 1 never get my pay. The
debt Is not paid. The debt Is a promise to thiug; you have not saved anything with
which to buy it; you go the corner grocpay dollars. That bill don't say "This Is
flve dollars." but -The United States prom- ery store, ami If you are an honest man.
I
and
have always paid your bills before the
ise to pay flve dollars." \»hat is It* value?
Not Uiat paper; something behind that grocery man trusts you for what you want
aud when you get your
paper. This paper is ouly worth 5 or tl till Saturday night,
Its promise is the value. I
wages you pay him. lie knows you are
cent* a pound.
believe that sometime that If to be kept. honest aud will pay and he gives you
credit. Credit is the belief ol one man in
Whenever you don't think that la to be
kept, what will that be worth? (Ap- I he honest Intention and ability of another; and precisely what credit lain (he
plause.)
transaction between the poor man and the
CO.MBPl.HArK CUUHBJK.T.
corner grocery store, that is credit In evI have another hill here, that I think the I ery office and department of business and
commercial life.
Why don't rich men Inpruning la a little haiulsomer; the paper |
money Lo-d iy? Simply because credit
weighs just as much. This (the United | vest
is impared.
Whv Is credit Impared! BeStates note) la for $.1; this (a Confederate
and for
note) is for #*1. 5*0. on the theory of the cause a great party in this State,
democratic party of Ohio, that la more val- years in this nation, has been endeavoring
commercial; credit of the
1'hls reads "The todealroy the
uable than the other.
country by threatening every day aud
Uulted States ol America promise to bay
five dollais;" and this reads, "TheConfed- every hour that it will not keep faith with
! the bondholder. Because it threatens
erate Stats of America"—(Laughter ami
cheering.) Now I picked up a paper the that It will destroy the greenback, [applause) the poor man's money.
other day. and I found that our intlatiou
Aud so we go, dividing and tearing
friends ot Ohio had had a very distinguished
then wonder
ally, who has recently toinod their forces; down our own credit, aud
why capital don't engage In business. [Apit would be discourteous lu Ibis returning
need conwe
for me plause] And, my friends,
season of reconciliation and peace,
fidence. Confidence is based on honesty,
to refer to the career of Jtirternon Davis,
simple, resolute purpose lo d« your duly
ol Mississippi, but in a recent address, at
wherever you are. If times are hard, God
an agricultural lair lu Missouri, Mr. Davis
But you will make them no
says that this country wants more curren- In-Ip you.
easier by endeavoring to gamble your way
cy. Gentlemen, be tried his hand at more
into
a
fortune; you will make them no
currency a lew years ago. and that la what
is produced,
holding up a flliO bill.) ! easier by pulling down the credit and the
stability ol your nation. 1.ike blind .Sam(Laughter.)
But my friend says to me there is no son. you may pull the pillars ol the temple
If you do. Ood help you. for Its
danger that this Government will ever re- down
walls will bury you beneath the
pudiate. Now. I want to talk seriously to crumbling
fall. [Loud applause ]
you about that lor a moment. When we
One
parting word, aud I have deue. I
printed tbs first greenback*, wc passed s
solemn Isw that never, under any circum- I have sought to appeal to your manhood.
IVe
I have sought to rouse no prejudices.
more than foor
stances, would we print
hundred million of dollars. That law has have already kept the centennials of Bunkbeen re-enacted in subsequent legislation er 11 ill aud Lexington. Next year we shall
thrice the gather around old Independence Hall,
two times, #o that It ha* been
solemn declaration of this Government to where the bell proclaimed liberty to the
aiul to all the Inhabitants thereof.
every mau who baa reeelved a greenbaek. land
Kevereiitly thankiug the lord that hath
to every man who holds It, that under no
kept the nation through all these years, oh.
circumstances, will it print more thau lour
hundred nnllisns of dollars of them, lo In that ceutenniai time, do not repeat the
sad error ol onr early Infancy, but stand
print one dollar more, we uia«t attnd beby the nation's honor aud the nation's Infore the civilized world as guilty of a .ie.
1
tegrity, and thus shall we compel success,
II 1 wanted to make a boy a iblcf.
we
shall deserve
prosperity.
would begiu by teacluug him to steal a because
dune; wuen i naa ueaueneu rus umsunitc [ I.oud and prolonged applause.
and deadened Ids fear. 1 should have made
It I
uiy boy a thkd beyond pe rad venture.
Her Own Pilot.
would make him a liar, 1 would teach turn
It I would deaden the
to tall little lies.
conscience of this nation, I would Induce
IIY WM. II. MKKK1I.L.
it. as the democratic inflationists of Ohio
are now trying to do.to tear from the statnation
ute book tbe solemn pledge of the
It all happened at Swampsoott.
N**t a
and write **lle.‘* (Applause.; The tlr^t *
promising scene for a romance you
drop that comes through the dam teats Its very
*a). lint on tbl* great stage, the
strength; the flr«t drop is followed by the j may
w orld, there are many exits and entrant «
■M.ond. the second by tbe third, until a |
and il all the tut*i and women were not in
Lnckliug stream (luds ii* way through, and ! some sense
players, very pretty audiences
then lu one short hour the barriers bur^t,
tuigh be gathered lor the private and ofthe flood rushes forth, and the valley land
ten unconscious theatnrah at even such a
below Is Inundated auddevastated forever.
quiet little Seaside town as Swampscoft.
MVF.RGFNT PATH*.
It U not Loug Branch uor Newport, to t>e
-tire, nor even Naliant -if you lake a
So it is with you. men of Ohio, to-day
But more beauNahanter’s opinion of it.
Y«u are staudiu/ at the place where two
tiiul
drive- it is not easy to find than the
Business may lw doll, Indus |
roads part.
Oceau road to I,yuii and beyond, or out to
may be stagnant, hut you are standing
quaint olu Marblehead—Where tire has so
where one parly lhat appeals Ui the hunrecently dev anted what time, and storm.
ger of tlie men out of workif ^ the growl ot 1 ami the march of no-call
improvement had
*
the speculators, to the
vn»bf the gainspared. The rocky bluff* are crowned
1
and drownbler.ts* the spirit IMP*1***
dark
forests,
where
one may
with
lie on
br*«
raw, ami
ing me a bids U- d»is once;
the uiuss-mattreMed rock aud hear the
1 with siren *break
Muiy
restless spirits of the pines slug their
other ■*** •tandvhsltk u miU.
! your
.B.olian melodies to the accompaniment of
that you
U>mui2r
the far>.*<i»u tiding sea, amidst a aolltude aSloou hy
tell
vupV*U' the part? dense as when ttie Inian chieftain* brought
f tb.i «o«5
>
l“Vty «.« their families hither to cure tfsl» and play
*irurthm* ,YkjP/ 1<>"Y,*buiUI» uf ***>jr. »U«ui 1 at vacaliou. There are three fine benches
1
Ct,'t
\
w, till 1 tv.-,
lor bathing, and the shore-line ii broken
r« Judlce.
that party appe*.
rf
and diversified hy rocks, trees and lawns
It recognizes that it I* our word.and it says j
The summer houses are handsome and y«*t
resolutely; By the memory ot the great h<>niehke. and the small fishing fleet and
Wise One; by the flag that waved over u*.
l cottages add to the ptctureaqueness of the
on many a battle won; by all that we gave
J scene. To the left the open sea stretches
and suffered to keep this Vnlon free lu its
away to the horizon, while the encircling
sw«sr that
we
we
will
of
keep
day
peril,
harbor and distant light-houses complete
the nation honest. (Loud applause.]
a picture which makes the barreu Wretches of beach
scattered along our coast,
CONTINENTAL CURRKNCY.
w ith their great
human hives of hotel*,
History may repeat Itself They a-k you seem like huge burlesques upon ptea-ure
to inflate, to-day. One hundred year* ago.
rcsoris.
|
I thirteeu feeble colonies were struggling on
Well, down to .Swampacott. one sultry
this continent for the liberty of the uatiou.
July day, came pretty brace Chandler, her
A
from
borrowed
little
gold
They
Spain; poor head tired with the months op'schoolIt was but little they could borrow
They ma'amiag.
Her good aunt always saved
borrowed a llule gold from Trance; it was a
cosey little room, with a sea-view wmbut little they could borrow.
They could dow latticed with creeping vlues. for
not levy taxes* because the British soldier
| “Uracie." Kulertaiuing angels unaware•*,
occupied every strategic point on the coast , the dear old soul declared, was well
and so they devised the father of the greenenough iu its way, but she perferred to be
back ; the old Continental note ; and they
sure of her angel; and she laid
claimed to
set like printing presses going, aud printed
the courageous girl who met the disaster
the first year, ten millions of dollars of I to her lather a fortunes
by seeking a place
them ; and the next year they printed more,
—she didn’t call it “accepting a situation"
and the next year still more, until when
In the public schools. The High School
the war closed, there were three hundred
lads who had shed their roundabouts, and
i millions of dollars of these Continental come to that
deliciously-tormenting age
I notes lu circulation.
They then were w hen buy-* just begin to feel that there is
i brought face to fa. e w ith the very question a difference
in girls, declared th «t
the ancient maidens and crustv old fogies of the
I alter careful
thought, they decided that, School 4 oinniittee kepi Unite in tlie primI lor at least uue year longer because times I
ary dcpartmeuts out of pure spite to them,
I were hard, they would print more Uontin- Bui
those of us who have "fume to
i
| ental notes, the greenback dollars o( the years" could tell by oue look at the forty
sub1 hold
revolution. They printed thorn.
ject ot the lads' admiration, that unless
one tu my hand, lxt me read ita language
that
in
moat
intricate
ot
“object leaching"
It ia stronger, even than all studies— woman nature—were the
to you, tu-nigbt.
purthe greenback.
'"The United States." do
pose ot the school. Miss Grade'* place
you recognize the name of the United
certainly was not iu the tipper grade.
Stale*? "This hill entitle* the bearer to
Of course I am not going to try and tell
receive five Spanish mill dollar*." i read
What
you how tlie young woman looked.
“or the value thereof, ia i
its exact words:
the w ise de Manure said about pictures—
gold and silver.” I still read from the that the best part of them is that which
bill: “According to a resolution by Con- defies
description—i- even more true of
gress, Sept. 28. 177#.” That money was women. She was twenty; slender, but
paid to your grandfathers, wbo I'uugbt the normally healthful with one of those
battles of the Revolution. It was ttie
lithe, delicately outlined, trim figures that
| price of tbe birth of the nation, as much as reconcile one to tlie •■pull-back,” and conthat bill was tbe pi ice ot Its continued exvince even tlie most skeptical beholder
istence. And that money has never been
that some women are superior to tlie
of
not
one
dollar
it,
paid,
your government dreadful test of a battling suit.— What
and mine has repudiated, when the test
more need he said, except that Grace had
hour came, the people said, we will intlste
the easyj glldldiug step that tells of the
rather than pay.
gymnasium; that she could sit a horse, or
pull an oar, or shoot an arrow, like a girl
ISFLAilON IS REPUDIATION.
iu tlie latest English novel; and that she
And so to-day I charge you by the mem- had one of those faces and
complexions ofory and the experience of the past, that
ten seen in the old New Euglaud towns,
inflation to-day means repudiation to-inorhinting plainly of Dr. Holmes' double sash
row.
(Applause.) Think of it. There is plate glass protection in winter arid uut
a $3 gold
piece, there Is the greenback iloor life and luxury in the summer, for
worth elghtv cents less than gold; there is
lour or live geueratioos back.
Sbe bad
the Continental
note which bears the
large, clear, steady eyes—“grey a- glass."
words: “Five Spanish mill dollars, or as old Chaucer describ' d the
type for all
the value thereof In gold and silver" on Its
lime—illuminating a lace that at once
face, and it is worth absolutely nothing
luteresl, and excited admiration.

| cbow-der’—and I'm going
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man, wrotnau and
$10. there would be

Saturday night every

child should receive
$i»0 OOU.OOO. and your greenback debt
would be doubled.
Who would be belter? The debtor*
would have paid so much, the creditors
would have received so much, and the
I deadlock would have come again. Do you
all propose to stop working, and nave the
,
greenbacks circulated through the post
; offices of the State and the country, so that
every Saturday night, the man who has
not worked could go and get greenbacks
according to the wants and detuaud* of
trade? Why, that would make you a naI tlon of beggars. Wbat you want is a
! chance to work lor them, not the chance
| to beg. Then bow will the government
l pay them out?
Shall the Government stop taxing? It
might do that fur a year, and pay out $300000,000 of them. It might do It the second
year, and pay out $300,000,000 more. But
lake off your tariff law and you would close
every nou-mlll and foundry In this land,
from one end of It to the other (Applause.)
That ia not where it would help. Besides,
after you have gone without taxing for a
couple of year-, some day you would have
to resume.
How much better off you
would be! Your greenback debt would
be three limes as large. Tliat don't matter!
Will you take the bonds of the National
banks and pay them off in graenbacks?
Y ou can't uo It If you want to. I will tell
you why. There are 430 millions of these
bonds lodged with the Government at
Washington. Banking la entirely free. If
a inau wants to go
Into the biusihess be
buy* the bouda, puts them up at Washington. gets the bills and puts them Into circulation.
When be want* to withdraw, be
simply returns the bills aad takes out his
bonds. Don't you see that whenever the
democrats get so near winning an election
or so near winning
several elections, so
that the banks get scared, they will call In
tbeir bills, tbey will take out their bonda,
they will tell their bonds, they will pocket
the premium. Yon will have w iped out,
destroyed, contracted your national circulation by Just the amount you have deprived the National banka if. If you democrats have got tongues, don't yon think
the stupid bank men have got ears* You
cau not rash in special classes of the bonded debt, for the moment you specify that
class; that class will sell the bonds they
have got.
Y ou can only do one thing.
You can
only pay oft the entire bonded debt hr
Now
let
us
see
bow
near the
greenbacks.
end we are, then. The bond la the promise to pay with interest. The greenback la
the promise to pay without iotoraat. When
you substitute greenback* for bonds, have
you paid the debt? You give me your note. I
After I have held It three months, I come
to you and say 1 would like Uda note redeemed. Certainly, yon say, and yon alt
down and write me another note, better
looking than the last was. I carry that
until it is pretty well worn oaf, aud I go to
you and say, I want something that actually means something. Certainly, and you
alt down write me a handsomer note than

j
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I cell bat one more witness to tbe stand.
There was a republic in Europe, with tbe
story uf which many el you Germans here
tu-nighi are familiar. You remember the
old Dutch Republic founded by William
the Silent, so strong that once she dictated
to Europe; so strong that her fleets swept
the continent. Tbe very name of the nations Is all that remains.tnd the Dutch Republic is a thing of tbe past. There Is s
3 gulden piece coined mote than 160
years ago. The very nation whose impriut it bears lives only In song and story,
and yet that piece will buy 9136 in American silver money to-night;91.35 will bring
9149 In greenback fractional ntoaey.
That money, tbe silver coin of a dead republic is worth more in dollars and cents
to-night than the paper promise of a living
republic. (Applause.) One is a promise
made; the ether Is a promise kept. [Ap-

plaaae.J

WHT TRADK IS

PARALYZED.

few wotda and I am doue. We
want restored business.
Why does it not
come? There are to-night, in the banks
Bt.
of Chicago, Cincinnati,
Loots. CleveBut

a

land. Pittsburg, Pbilsdeipbis, Baltimore,
Wilmlugloo, Mew York, Bostoe, nearly
(wo hundred
million ol dollars that are
not earning Interest. Why? Because tbe

man who earn that money dare not trust
any hosioeas. Don’t yaw think Ike men
tbet.awa Mat money want the beat interest they can get? They do,
providing
only that interest It consistent with safety;
they don't want to lose the principal In
order to get high Interest. Why is not that
money used? Why does not business
•tart? What is credit? Have you ever
•topped to think what 1* credit?
Bappoaa you an M4 fold till Satardsy

A discerning man would as soon ttiiuk of
sillv or rude to bis grand mother,
or disrespectful
to ihe mother-in-law he
hupea to win, as ol trying any nousenae
with the owner of that face, whose calm
eyes take his measure as swiftly and accurately as fashionable woman will inventory the wardrobe of ber rival. Grace
was not a phenomenal, but a typical hightype of a girl. Sbe never read Emerson,
nor pretended to dote on poets, a
couplet
She
ol whose verse* she could not quote.
spelled her culture with an r. and didn't
about
Hat
that.
The
thinks
that
prate
she needed to use she knew thoroughly,
but did not omit to pack away a great
many useful odds and ends of information,
and pretty accomplishments of various
sorts, for fear ef being called“superlicial."
She read the books that sbe (iked. Just as
she ate the food that agreed with her, and
could play a game of whist without chattering, a game of croquet without losing
her temper, darn a stocking without verbal or mental accompaniment at the nature of the work, and In general could rlo
a girl's work iu the way a sensible mother
bad tralued her.
Now, of course there would be no suOIcieut excuse for
bringing forward at
Swampacolt “In sammer. when the days
are long,’' such
a paragon of a girl as
Grace Chandler, unless the inevitable
Young Man were forthcoming also. His
name was John—prosaic John
Wheeler.
There was nobtlng temarkable about John
—there rarely is about any you ng men ex
cept the valedictorians at college, and they
not
heard of afterwards.
are commonly
He was a manly, fresh, pure-hearted,
clean-handed, bright-willed young fellow
of twenty-three, a year out of college.
The fairy god-mother who smiled above
i his crsdlt endowed him with good princl-

being

Seeing at a glance that while John was
uuable to avail hitnself.of her help, he was
still dangerous to face, she dived quickly,

have some.
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“Nmv. Mr. barcastlcus. you are cross,
and 1 really hope you won't take any
1 like you cross better than—
; chowder.
well, belter, eay. than sweet,
^weet men
I an t endure, but merry men do good
a
iike
cros*
medicine—and
ones, too, il
j
they ar-- not your very own.”
i

burlesques’’ahe continued,laugh*
burlcques—good mind you,

“As f.»r
do enjoy

ing. I

of an) thing not really sacred.
I never
laughed harder to aee an old darkey
Ru’hrliru at the minstrels, in a burlesque
of Booth acltog, proceed at the climax of
the pis. to draw around his ward —a regular Topsy—*the awful circle of the
Church of U»ine with—a piece of chalk!
puffing and blowing as he stooped over to
I never since then
make his his m irk.
see the t aiihcal * weird
fingers and ghlLertiig rye outline the protecting circle,not
hear his awlu!, hissing menace, without
laughing inwardly, which is a great gain.
It's „o wasteful of nervous foices to have
one’s feelings harrowed up by mock heroics and sham sorrows."
“Yes, but I find it more wearing to wish
to laugh In the wrong
places. I afwavs
feel a sort of
personal responsibility for
would-be clever preachers, and actors and
singers. A ud a f tux jhis makes me w ant
Ui hide my head.
A bad Ophrlia,
for example—and they are mostly so bad that 1
should dread too have them play ,within
ear-range of Miakespeare’s curse-guarded
bones—stirs my ashamed sympathies* to
their depths. Yet I have seen young worn
♦ ii
giggle at the spectacle. The outflow
of woman
sympathies, except in cases of
absolute wrong orsufferiQg, can't be reckoned on with any more certainly than a
form in which a crestliug wave shall
break.'
“Mr. Wheeler,” said Grace, whether
soberly or saucily he could not tell, “you
know absolutely nothing about woman’s
heart.
Your observations have been confined entirely to the beach. Of the deep
sea soundings you are as Ignorant as that
urchin who i.* building a sand fort at the
halt-tide line. No impudence or sentiment is in order.
continued she. seeing a
thought taking form in his face—, my ow n
heart Is all beach and shallows—”
!
“Arid breakers,’ said Johu. in a desperate effort to assert himself.
“But as long
a* you keep so
clear a light beaming in
‘the window s of your soul,’ find have so
manv buoys outside, the
harbor ought to
—

!
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•'Flattery and a nad pun in one breath—
1 -hall have to sentence you to the h- tel
! three hours."
“At hard labor." laughed the banished
youth, as he -tarted up at the sound of
the dinner gong.
\ cl through all their growing Intimacy,
w hether in banter of
seriousness, agreei ments or differences, the young couple
on
got
together famiously. Though they
spoke no word of love, they instinctively
touched upon many themes and experiences
that pertain to that chatmed state.
The moonlight had a new glamour tor
them. The tides broke and rippled with a
sweeter music.
Hocking together in their
littie boat, seeing nothing but each other's
faces and the open sea or overhanging sky
all the rest of the greet, busy world so
near them was
for the time obliterated
Without knowing why, or perhaps realizing the lact, they Were growing into oneI

I

1
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with swift strokes dragged hioi through
the beach.
How she did it she never knew, but she
took the dead weight of his limp
body iu
her arms and ran with it to the dry. sand,
a.- a mother might run from peril with her
babe.
As she turned his face to the moonlight
it was still, and' white, And dead.
A
great fear smoke her heart, hot there was
no time for delay, and love
was stronger
than
despair. A flash of recollectlou
from her reading came to her help. I'utung her Augers deftly into his mouth, she
puled dow n his tongue. Swiftly turning hia
head down the sloping beach, she rolled
him on to fils side and rocked him back
and forth, pressing his sides and
chest.
Aimo.it instantly the salt water rau [gurgling from his mouth,and a gasping breaih
showed that John was saved.
A mau needs to be very thorougly in
love to sense things thus, under the cir«*uin-tances; but as John felt the pressure
of the soft hands upon him, aud saw the
sweet, anxious face so near ins own.
and
heard the inarticulate muruiyr
mingle
endearment, fear and gladness, he did remember of reading now delightful drowning is alter the struggle is over!
It would be pleasant, and quits? th« usual thing, to say that John caught bis fair
rescuer to his bosom, and theu and
there
asked ln-r to take the life she had saved,
while Grace completed the tableau by fa'uitBut not.rig'of the sort hapeued.
iu
ng.
the kr>t place John hadn't life enough iu
him for Mich an exercise, and Grace wasn't
that kind of a girl. What she did was to
run to the hotel and seud men and a doctor
to bring him up iu a chair, and then walk
house by herself, take a hot drink and go
to bed —where she woke up with a ©tart
and a cry every hour through the night, to
sink to trouble sleep again after thanking
God that dear Johu w as saved.
When they met again, three days afterwards John's bearing was changed. His
eyes, and his voice, too, were full of tear*
but his manner seemed constrained.
He
bad the reserved, deferential air which a
poor young artist might assume toward a
kind patron. He took the hand that had
saved him aud kissed it uiaay times, sa\iny brokenly; ‘*i cannot thank you otherwise.”
Grace was sobered, likewise, and couUk
not speak the light reply she had framed
iu advance. They had both been face to
lace with death, and such an experience
widens the horizon of thoughtful souls
immeasurably almost as much as looking
out over the open grave of one
we
love,
into the mfliuite spaces. When
they
were
together, his look followed her
everywhere, with au intensity aud abstraction new' to him—with a longing that
the water t«

believe you would burlesque anysaid John, with decided itnpa| tlence. “Could you favor us with a parody on *I*raUe God’—or perhaps you will
; kindly rehearse yon graudnuother'* tun-

—

piqued

at I lie.
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The cramp, Grace I" and turned to see,
John clutching convulsively at the air.
Before she could reach the spot he bad
gone down.
There was no boat that could be made
available in time to help her, There was
She must save
not a person within call.
him or he would die. John die? The
thought revealed tier heart as she had never seen it in her passive happiness
In a moment the head of the drowning
mau appeared above the surface.
•■Put your hands on my shoulders," she
said quickly, but firmly. “I can take you
ashore."
What should hare been a touch—a light
pressure for support—became a frenzied
grasp under the peril and desperation of
the moment, and John bore her down with
him in ten feet of wat er. As She bad
been superior to hysterics above, she was
stronger than despair below. His hold
relaxed as he touched bottom, aud tear-,
his loosened grasp
iDg herself from
Grace seized him by the hair and boie
him out of the grave for another chance

thing."

1
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They were swimming a fifty yards'race,
beyond the surf and Grace was several lengths ahead, when she beard a cry ;

out

i she sang In absurd imitation of the great
j sea-tong.

1
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John and Grace went down tbe beach for
The purple sheen of
a swimming match.
the sea tinted the tails of the sloops that
The rocks,
at
anchor.
lay idly rocking
trees and lawns showed black against the
sky. Far away the Boston outer light
flashed like a new-born star, and disappeared with the revolving turret. The twinkling lamps around Nahant neck lormed a
long crescent of light, like a picture of a
With a full warm tide, a
scene in Veuice.
balmy air, and the witchery of moonlight
thrown over the scene, the young couple
dashed baud in hand Into the surf. The
love of one was yet unspokea, and that
ofthe other unconfessed, but their confidence and happiness were mutual. Both
swimmers—Grace especially
were good
belug light and swift In the water, from
long practice and fondness for the sport.
No shivering dips or timid paddlings for
her;—but with a movement worthy of her
name, she would
disport herself in the
waves like a veritable mermaid.

‘For men most eat and women must »tew.
And the chowder pot hi b-o-l-hng.”

|
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ol [He vo.uiue ol trade.
1 here are lorty
inllUoua of people iu tills country. II uext

taste, ami

good temper; a legacy that a klug's sou might covet—If he
knew enough. It aecured for him good
habits, good breeding, and amiability toward himself and others which with fact
and industry, constitute a very good makeshift for geuius and fortune.
Need time be spent In telling how the
the magnet ami the metal came together?
Proximity did the business,—let who will
discuss the mystic law of attraction, and
end no wiser tliau when he began. The
bcachea are not long, nor the rocks numerous, at Swampscott on the sea; and the
two yuung people aoon manifested a surprising similarity of taste and habit as to
hours of walking, lounging, boating and
bathing. It ^as charming to see the
sweet unconsciousness with which the
maiden would stroll aloug the smooth
sand, drawing funny caricatures with the
point of her parasol, or searching intently
for sea-mosses she did not in the least
want, or gazing with apparent abstraction
“lar out to sea." all the while seeing Irom
under the corner of her jaunty ch'p-hat
another equally aimless wanderer coming
funnily enough Irom the opposite direction.
At tirst the greetings were hypocritically
formal and matter-of-fact.
“Why, good morning. Mr. Wheeler!
Are you out so early !"
“It Is quite my tiabit, Miss Chandler.
The air is so rarejand due, and the views"
at the pretty disseiuber)
(looking straight
"
•'so heaulllul
And then they would And their paths,
quite as a matter of course, running in the
Soon banter added Its
same direction.
spice to the meetings "quite by chance—
the usonl way." G'ace was funny in the
drvilcat manner, and said the oddest
things in the soberest fashion, without a
rurve'of merriment In her perfect lips, or
a look of tun consciousness in her serious
eye*. She would "chair- the young man.
tell the fuuuiest stories, or shoot bun with
until he hardly knew
a quick repartee,
whether to be amused or vexed.
"Let's go and hear what the ‘sad sea
waves' are saying,' said John one evening
in August.
"Oh. 1 know all about that,” she replied
with a toss of her loose love-locks. "They

pies, good
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Now. have yoa ever stopped to s*k yoursell just "hit Hast difference is? The paper is the promise to pay the gold, and tht
promise as not as good as tiae gold itself.
Why ? There are two things ti at enter into every promise—one is ability aud tin
other is inclination. For example, you
may give ice your note for $luO, and vo«
may be just as honest as sunlight, aud il
you are uot able taa pay that note it is worti;
nothing to me. On the other baud, you
may he perfectly able to do it, aiad if you
are not Inclined to do it.your note
is not
If you are one of those tuen.se
good
plentiful iu New York—aud perchance
there may be some here—who try always,
if they owe a debt, to see if they caa wiggle out of it in some way. when that note
tails due you must pay it. and I have got
to employ a lawyer, ami pay him $10, to
recover it forme; then it is worth only

If AT Cot’LD WE DO

Now. my friend*, let us drift right back
we to
to Lite pr actual question, how are
get more money? >appoiuug,lhal our demoeratio friend* get into (tower; supposing
that It wa** constitutional to print greenbacks iu time ut peace.w hich it is not ; •uppone they could get a law passed next
wmter to print them, which they cannot,
but supposing that they have done it, and
they have printed the greenbacks, and
they pile them up here on this table.enough
there they lie,
to pay off the bonds, and
bright and greeu aud gorgeous iu their
green aud their gilt, how are you aud I
You are going to pay
going to get litem?
What? Y ou are
the bond* of! with them?
all
to
these
going
greenbacks to those
pay
bloated bondholders? ;l«aughler.) Now
a>k yourselves, how is the Government golug to get nd of these greenback* after it
has printed them. lYie Government Income
is now twelve
millions of dotlnr* a year
more than we speud. Government does not
ru ed to spend them. My democratic friends
do you advise reck I ess .extravagant expenditure- iu order to pay them out?
Well, If you are not going to be extravag.tui in expenditures, and your iucome U
now more than you spend, how is the GovIs it goernmeut going to pay them nut?
ing to give them away ? Y ou want this
volume of currency, as 1 read in the democratic platform, made equal to the demaud
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Ladle*, kave y our comEtug* and have them
drawn at 75 rent* peri-uncc.
•^■People at a distance can ®end ord«r* by
mhii *t a slight expense.
j^Oriler® aoUcftcd. Addreia
J. n. CLERGCE.
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will call the greenback to the stand.
First it reads. ••The I’nited States will pay
the bearer five dollars." It does not say.
‘‘This is five dollar-." Now, there is a $•’
gold piece; take a good look at it. for you
probably have not seen one for a long time.
( Laughter.)
Now. that |« what that bill
promises to pay. No banker in the city
will tell you but that bill is a good as that
gold piece. Now. will it buy as much i
It w on't buy as much. I can take that gold
piece to any broker in the city of Cincinna
of just
ti, and I cau sell it at a premium
sixteen cents on the dollar.
Five liuief
Sixteen are eighty. A bank will give int
another bill just like that and eighty centin fractional currency for that $.*> gold piece.
Then, that is worth eighty ceuts morelhar
that.

A

Otiiee 58 NLain Street,

»Kl»'

Whose gold dollar will buy no
more than it- paper dollar, and whose dol
Isr is w orth a- much t«* day as it wra* yesterday. and no more than it will he worth
Such a currency Is demanded
to-morrow
b\ bu»ifie-s morality : it l- demanded by
business expe Jieoc). Such a currency we
have not to-day.
There are three kind* of inouey recognized t»y the law of this land. There Is
gold and silver, of w hich we hear a great
deal, hut see v*ry little. A voice, “Good.**;
i’here are the National promise- to pay.
which we call greenback-, aud there are
the circulating note- of the National hanks,
w hich we call hank currency.
The bank
curiency is greenback*, and because you
can gel a greenback dollar
whenever you
w ant it.
you would just as soon have the
National bank dollar as the greenback
dollar, liut you cannot get the gold dollar for the greenback dollar every time you
w ant it.
l‘he grccubai k dollar promises
to pay a dollar.
It won't buy a- much in
the city of Cincinnati a« the gold that It
to
pay; It is not worth a- tuu< h
promises
a- your corn, i! you are a farmer. to»* your
good* if y»»u are a merbant.for your labor
it >•* are a niechvnic.
Now, for example.as 1 am simply a quiet
lawyer, who always believe in calling my
>A
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plead the cause of an honest currency.
Applause ) And by an honest currency
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centrally loea'e l and has r*'« n I
thoroughly repanrd and re*umisht i
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Now, frankly, with what judgment I
judge others. I aiu willing to bu judged. I
aiu here to tight the Inflation
heresy, beundermining the
cauHc I believe that It If
There are fragment* s*f song* that uobody credit of you government and miue; because 1 ksdievc that it is paralyzing our insing*.
And a part of an infant*- prajrcr;
dustry; because I be I Is ve that k prevent*
There * a harp uu-wept, and a lute without
our fortune* from being improved ; it
prestring-;
vents capital from seeking investment.and
Th« re arc broken yowa and pieces of ring*,
mau
the
it is to-day cursing
by
laboring
And the garmeut* that »h* u-ed to Wear.
raising a barrier that does not exist beand
hand
one
tween the capitalist on the
There are hands which are waved with that
the laborer on the other.
(Applause.)
lain short'
There is and there should be nojnst antagBy the mirage t* lilted in air.
And som< tiru« • we hear through the turbulcul onism between capital and labor. What Is
ro*r.
I capital ? It is the surplus earnings of labor.
Sweet voice* we’ve bean! in the da}- gone beIf a man earns one dollor and spends ninefore.
ty-five cents, and keep* five cent*, to that
When the wind down the river is fair.
extent he belongs to the capitalist class.
’ < apital is nothing but the money that has
Oh. remembered for ate l* that blesaed i-le,
been saved out of labor in the years that
All the dtv of life till night
Now what is the effort to array
are gone.
And when evening come*
with ita beautiful
!
class against class?
-mile.
And our ye* are closed to -lumber awhile.
IloW TO GET MORE MONET.
of soul hr to sight.
May that <jrt<
I am glad to sec In this audience to night
; many men who evidently are working men.
I ask ><»u. do you want more iu >ney? KvI f 1 were to talk
erv on* of you say* yes.
to an audience In New York, consisting of
Horace It f'laflin, Alexander T. Stewart,
j Cornelius Vanderbilt, William If. Vanderi bill and William B. A«tor. and say to them

a
Price |l per Nett..
pamphlet ol K page*
v:r.g n tr» sti-« mi Catarrh, w 4ih innumerable
urc*
-ent
Kkt, by addressing tuc pro-

g

up tin* River Tune,
air* are

DIFFERENT RK8CI.T

VVh\ V Because the government has resolutely naid we will pay that gold. It has
kept that promise, and you know that the
government wijl pay its hooded debt iu
gold, and so this promise is worth more
th in the gold itself, ij.oud applause.)
Whenever the people of this land, without regard to party, will treat that greenback. which is the money of the people, as
fairly as they treat the boud, the greenback will be*worth the gold. (Applause.)

And the name of that i-le i» tb*» "IvOiig Ago.”
And we bury our trva-ure* there;
There are brows of t>eaut} and bosom-of snow
(The) are heaps of du*t,but we love them soil
There are trmkeU and tresse* of hair.
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no
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k with t alarm. w ,U> win. h 1 had l»eeo troubled
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1 employed the best medical wb.ill initial city with
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Sitting together one evening on the
rocks, tliey fed to discussing the desenjo
tlve terms applied by poets to the sea, as
they watched the waves break, rush forward like living things’, seemingly search
vainly tor a resting place, and then glide
bach to be engulfed by the in coming tide.
I wonder ir the poets of the sea have hit
upon the very best
words yet?" mused
John
••I have often tried to better Lbe choice.'
said Grace, "but they seemed to have ransacked the dictionary pretty thoroughly.
‘The breaking wavea dash high.- you know
they roll, ibuuder, rave, lave; creep, crawl
rush, upreur and crest theiuseves; they
sing, they thunder, roar, murmur, and do
all sorts of other things.
But I will try a
uew word If you dare; call it
tamper for
movement, and—and— sloek for sound."
•‘Capital! Only it seems to me you have
sacrificed ideal beauty to alliteration, a
trick of too many of our poets.
Slosh!’
—how charming!”
"Oh! you can laugh, of course, but they
do sl->eh. although I'll admit the word is
more expressive than elegant.
Take your
turn now. and no flinching."
’’Well, call it kiss—and that combines
both movement and sound"—and John illustrated the fact by touching with daring
lips the sea-shell tint of his companion’s
soft cheek.
The sea-shell tint deepened
several
■hades as Grace turned a surprised and
inquiring glance swiftly upon him. She
aaw rather abashed, but not
unmanly look
on hia face, andjwith true ialuition
read
the affectionate impulse and honest horn
age that prompted the unusual tokeu.
"It’s a custom of the country," said
John, in a deprecatory tone, “always to
kiaa for pood luck when you see the new
moon over your right shoulder."
"1 wouldn't have the customs of the
country broken' for the world.” responded
the self-possessed young women, “only if
I am to be wised l dou’t like it strained;"
and she lifted the illusion veil which her
good aunt had tied oj, and, In Scripture
fashion, turned to John her other cheek
also.
The last of the summer days came ou, i
and the full “haryest moon" was
rising |
like a world of Are out of the deep, as

—
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~
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Grace knew that she loved him—she
lelt that his heart was hers utterly ; and
yet lie was drifting sway frotu her. Was
it his pride that kept him from asking the
lie alsupiemest gift from one to whom
ready owed so much! Ur was it a kindred
feeling—a mistaken uiiimish sensitiveness
that its victim tblaks to be chivalry? Grace
did not know, hut she set to work upon
the problem that wondertul combination
of will and automatism, which men call
brain, and write learnedly about and understand so little. In the deepest night,
iu the busiest day,—while we souudiy
sleep or are absorbed In other things, —the
mental machinery Is at work unconsciously to use ou the puzzle that had balHeo
thought. And lo!—some day of days—
some instant ot time wheu we waken or
sit,in tbe car. or stop in tbe midst of our
toil—dash! comes the solution.
Tbe friends were together again for the
last time, on the dear old rocks by the sea.
The season was over, and John was going
back to bis clients and Grace to her desk.
They were so truely friends tba they
could be content in long silences when in
each other's presence in the woods or by
tbe shore. One can make a shift lo talk
with almost anybody ; but It Isa kiudred
soul with whom one e Djoys and share
tbe charm of blessed silences. For an
hour they sat scarcely speaking, their
memories touching fondly and regrefully
upon ’.be scenes so soon to be left behind.
•‘The poet chose well,” said Join, at last,
•'it is tbe croel, crawling sea.’I eau but
think, after all, that the mountains, lakes
and woods are better. It seems mere than
ever like primal work—30 crude and desolate. so treacherous and destructive, that
it is easy to imagine the pleasure with
which a
beauty-loving Creator turned
from this to clothe the earth and adorn
it."
"Ah! yes," mused Grace in her turn,
"but the sea Is more kind than fate.
It Is
less capricious tbau man. It Is changeful
same
like
woman.
ever
the
It
casts
yet
up treasures as truely as it engulfs them.
It kisses the shore though ft 9mites It. It
reflects the collar of the skies—would that
man could do it so faithfully
I, It seems to
me often an imperfect but yet striking syin
bol of human life. I have even known
esses of resurrection out of its depths,” she
added significantly, with a glance at the
scene of John's rescue :
"bat they say,"
continued tbe girl abruptly, "that even iu
face
of
the
tbe great tact of deathless love
and the law of renewed life, some people
won't believe in immortality! As if love
could go out like a candle*”
John looked dazed hut made no answer.
Kven these leading strings thrown out to
him—these doors of opportunity swung
open before his very feet—his false pride
and selfish sensitiveness kept him from

using.
He started to his feet with a sigh that
almost a groan, aod looked as though
he would like to jump off tbe rock.
"You don't mean it!” exclaimed Grace,
with a sudden flush of determination in her
splendid face.
"Menu wh-what!”
"Why, that 1 have got to claim my own,
John,—dear John!—you know that, what
was
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you o uce
seiitiineuully ~tyle<? 'the kiiuic TO THE REPUBLICANS OF HANn*rt>o r ol luy bein' is
open to voii. tt is
clear s tiling and the ,«<. i, fun.
COCK COUNTY.
Why
whv will you
stay anchored outside?—
On MoiuT&y next, it will be tbe duty
1 here 1 if I haven't
proposed in due tashlon. as I tneaut to do if you wouldn't, ltut and
privilege of each aud every RepubI love you too well to lose
you again, just
because your tongue has a cramp, ami it lican voter, in the County, once more to
isn't the fashion for girls to
speak until ca-t his ballot for worthy men for office,
thev ar»* spoken for!"
*hat :i fool I've been ! \Y hat a brute! ami to sustain the present aeknowl^ hat a"—and words
failing him to do
ol the Slate
himself justice. John folded the bowed edged excellent government
head and tearful f&ccofthe brave girl tc his id Maine.
breast aud sailed into harbor with a smack
For more than twenty years, it has
—a whole fleet of them
in
fact.—Golden
Rule.
given satisfaction to a large majority of

—“My dear mother,” wrote the disheartened hoy at boarding-school, “I
do not object to hath five times a week,
hut to eat it every day goes against my
grain.”

|

•

people, and to-day. it stands as
strongly entrenched In their hearts as
ever Uhote.
The principles which have
governed its administration are largely
approved, even by the Democratic parthe
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We notice that the Greenback Caucus

senators—Nahum Tot man. Fairfield,
I>. IJ. Bartlett, Harmony.
Sheriff—Sanford C. Cbaae, sk>>»negan.
Clerk of Courts— L. II Webb, skou l.egan.
Cammisatoaer- F. G Green Athen*..
Treasurer—H. C Mail, Norri<lgw.*ck.
Regioter of Deeds —t B. lined, nkowhegan.
COt'NTT.
M Boar man. Be I last.
Ijeon.tnl. Burnham.
Commissioner Johu P Wont worm KqjX.
Tie usurer—<»«*orge I*. M Criliis, Belfast.
Register of Deeds—Jauics Palter, Jackson.
WALDO

senator ft—Isaac
Urns

that Munson, the Greenback
shall also be swallowed.
Let

WASHINGTON COl*NTT.
senators—A M. Nash. Harrington.
A. B. sumner, Luber.
Treasurer—L. Sargent. Ms* bias.
Clerk ol Courts—P. H. Longivilow, Mnhia-.
Register of Deed'—T. C. Adams. Marinas.
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hope ot these leaders, that by this by the
expansion of the currency la
I
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Elo<*rion Not:i<ae.

Mr. Win. White, of Wald 'boro, who
The legal voter* of the (Tty of El I* worth are
is nearly 85
years old dnJ some remarka- 1 hereby notified to meet at their several Ward
not
successful as a lawyer. Although
lb- -in* on the *ta«ond Monday of September in#t
ble shooting
the other duv
At arm’*
at ten o'clock Jin the lorrnoon. to give in their
genial In business intercourse, his manner* ; lengtf* he hit trie larger at a distance of Votes for
Governor, two Senator*. < let k of < ourt-. I
{• MutiB. < <mn:r
ten time out of eleven stmts.
100
< onimi#*ioner. Register of Deed*.
were too
yai-I.-.
make
to
him
imperious
popuC ounty Tr»*a*urer. Itepreaentative to the l.egis
I
hov
the
funeral
lar.
attended
—An Augusta
J I a tu re and two Amendment# u> tiie « onstitut.on
of tiie *taU) of Maine.
his death by
i»f a playmate, who had met
___________
The poll# will lie kept open
tou. o'clock in the aftermron and then r|oi*e.
drowning, at *1 was so impressed riiat he until
The Board of Abler men will be in scanton at
refurtn-d home with the information. "1
General News.
| tt.cirr'*oin in llanc4M-k llall. nu the ihioe scK-tilar
vll you, father. Harry bail the boss cofda>« next proceeding the day of election, I rein
two tu live i.VIm k I' M
lor Uie purpose of re
lln
THE BULGARIA#
reiving evidence of the tjuali A< atiou ol voters
whoae
n.tmea
have
not
l»een
cntcre*l on the voting
lias
Maine
sixty pupils in the deaf ami
list#, an<i lor the correction oi th*- h»u.
it
dumb
Hartford,
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Non-lh'tdent owners in the town of l>*d
ham, t ouaty ot Hancock, for the year 147ft. ip
,in
< ollecior
committed to Amos 8.
Peaks.
siil town, on the J3th day ol May, l8#ft, has been
returned by him to me as remaining unpaid on
the i3tl> day *.l Mav, 1877. by his certificate ui that
date and now remain
unpaid, and notice
-reby given that u url taxes and interest aud
are
chat gc
not paid into uie Treasury of said
l‘»wn wiihiiiji u’htecn months from the date of the
commitment •*! the «aid bills, *.* much of the r.-ui
w ilt Ik* »nffl> ,ent to
extafe taxed a
pay the am..me
du. then l«*r including mu-re'l and charge*, wii..
without further n-.lh r. I*e sold at public auction
a* the kT»«n House, in said lowit. on
Monday
the ,lhirl\ tii>t day m Heeruiber, 1877,
teu
o'clock tu the ioreuoon.
»
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Name and

LoMr>x
Sept. 1.— The week closes
favorably tor the Turkish stronghold, the
whole theatre ot war. As regard* Shipka.
although Suleluian I'asha his not succeeded In driving out the garrison, he ha* almost completely blockaded it. The 1st. st

Constantinople. Sept,

i —Osman Kasha
telegraphed irom I’levna on the 31st aloliows: “We have met an oflrbsive reconuoisance In force against the Russian
fortified position al Kllchad, (probably
i’eilshal of the maps) live miles east ol
I’levna. and encountered the enemv at a
half hour's march Irom I’lich ol. Alter two
hours' desperate lighting the enemy fl. ,|
We carried three retbmbta hv assault, captured a gun. many horses amt arms
The
Russians, who numbered 3U.UUU, lost heavily and we slightly."
stum a pass.

thirty-fwn

females.

•

Total

number in the institution, jso.
The potato crop of Aroo-took county
a-t year, besides "Upplying the home demand. brought to the farmers about $2»»0>*)
One-half the surplus was put Into
u.ireli, ami the other half sent in bulk to
do.-ton.
—

ot

which

asylum
and twentv-elght

1.1st* of voter* in the «e« eral Ward* Have been
j" -still #* follow#: Ward I. in the vestibule o(
thi Bout office. Ward i, in lie- ve#tibuie of II m
co* k
llall. Ward I at W hit com I* Haines' More
M ard t. at the llall of the North Ellsworth Agri
cultural Society, Want 5. at the tlanro* k liuiisc.
I
It
\\ TUAN, ( 11 y t i. ik.
l»JH
Ellsworth, Sept. 3*1, 15*77In ihr IMatriet Court of
lor the Ihctnct «.i Maine.

—Old Oit< IIAKI*. Sept. 2
\ Mr Underwood oj Lowell. Mass dropped dead while
lancing in ore of the dance halls in the
It is
ud his coat
{rove ia-t e\riling.
>ockft was afterwards rilled of several
Hindred dollars.
Heart disea-e was the
:ause of his death.

Bankrupt.

ranting has been or* the decline
n Maine during the 1 :i -:
tew
\< or,
and
here are piohuhiy S> {• r
-tit.
lots apple

adjudge.1 Bankrupt
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h» aring comliti >n tiiau there were
;hr<f v*-.tr- ag«*.
TV* crop
this year ilitiio-t .i total fa ore. w
<;ii iattributed
lo the ravage-of « iterpitlar* two years

Portland h i- in> re i-.-d m real r-tate
l’:i. re has been a
deM'* 74*1 in
y. u
•reiof $lJ* .JIO m.ikIn per-on »| r-- *
ng. however, a net merea-e in
valuation
*f U-dJ.4Jo fr>»ni 1 i-r v ar
I he
p»*rc*-nhig*- ol taxation ;- UJ .o ,,n Ul'Ht, the -nuo
i- la«t
year, ami t w > cents le», <>n the $lo<
hau the ave rage |.»r tie* la-r ten year*,
[ncrea-e in poll*. p.»d.
—

J

H

boml-men of IV. her, the tax rob
IJ.-ila-t bn foil* y« im p i-t. are
with the city a* to the ex
try
eut of their liabilitv.
I hev claim that a
!< feat in the w arrant comm.King to tin
ndlector the taxes of 1>74 un i 1*7.*, revase them.
e

tctor of
o

I

a

suit

A
n.a .-oinpanv
ill. d the
Patented
iCiveted Mat« ;t-iu
oiupunv. has just been
I he la. to V at
MgauiZt d in the -late.
ahlehthe-e iuo«*« .t-in- are manufacture.]
• located at North Anson, and it
preacnl
lie company hav.* order- lor oi. r
UlM.OOt
aortfi of nioccaains.
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prying. go-«*ipi,,g woman In Herthe wUc of the Po-|master, has got
r-ell into trounie.
SIn* read a iellei
• nttrii
by a man m Itangor to a woman
n Hr-riuaii. and
ir. nlal. d
the content*
in
iinoug the neighborconsequence ol
• lii' ii she i- now
under bond- to appear
H»d answer at the United .States ,.ur:.
j
!
Auburn boo: and shoe hu-im *- keep*
Jp an eft u tenor. The fall fra.!- is quite
urge, and nearly
ill th“ manufacturers
ire
pu-hing bu-irie-- with full teams.
Ihe shipment* the week past
-how UDU-Manufacturerially large footings
-ay
ihe profits are very small and not
to be
Compared with years past, ’hough the denand. particularly from the South and
tat, is fully as large.
A

man,
t»'
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pondent

1

livery

—The supply of logs for the mills on
he Kennebec river i* giving out, owing
o the
failure of a part of last winter
cut
•» comedown
on amount
of low water.
l*hc Kennebec Land ami Lumber Uotu;-ai.y will be compelled to due harge JUU
lands uu ibis account.
ihe reform clubs of Maine will aatnble in convention at Wafervllle on
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vessels were
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the Alafoi tin- llri«tol and
hard Searamon esUnothbay factories, giver* to the Throat an«l Vucal Organs a
tate, landing pilVlbaina being superior iu dimension* and | 5017 barrels.
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loo
I ..'10
70
lege,
»,$
la the beat \ on e Tonic iu the world I
Kdvnn Swan, house
—t hi Wednesday next the voter* of Autonage while the Kcars.ige hud a more t
bur*, « aare* land, 9!9
6.70
to
the
35
C«nts.
loan
Trj It! Safe, RalUble, And oal7
The encounter wa- ! gusta, vote on a proposition
Auian<la Hlanchanl
powerful engine.
>ohl by l»ruggi*t*. or mailed free, address
or unknown. house
credit ol the city to a railroad from West
on July 19, 1864.
In a short time the Alaanti house lot,
1..VJ
W aterville.
u*
< '«a »PKK. WlLAON .t 1N>., Prop’I**, I'hilfL,
JO>K.PII II WKftT, Treasurer <M Krankliu.
bama was sunk. Only lnree men were
W. W. Whipple tt Co., 1'ortlard
Me., t.co.t
Krankliu. Aug. 13d, 1877on
Free street.
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—The
mansion
elegent
(MHulwm A Co., Itu-k Broa. A Bird; *Vr<k« A
wounded on the Federal vessel, while the
Portland, formerly owmd by Judge Clif- jI Potter. Boston, wholesale Agent*.
thnosdb
less of the Alabama was nine killed and
\on-Kc««itl(‘nt Taxes.
ford. has been purchased by Miss Annie
wounded.
L<»ui*v t'ary
twenty-one
In the It.un ..i OeJham. County of Hancock, f,>r
At the close of the w ar Captain Seinm« s
the year 187*5.
-Ihirlelgh iVa-e. K-<|.. for many years
following list of taxes on real estate of
went to Mobile Ala., ami j-c so tiled hi*
t. a her in the sel»*<d of Itaugor,
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—The tiatliug gun reeencly procured by
he Mute from Lbc general government,
I a as
vokk oocsrrr.
tired at a second class target, 6xb
the
I
fcenaior*—Wil.iam Woody•, Ken no bunk port,
feet, at the muster last week.
!>t«tanee
the
JoUu F. Fcrgaoon. Ahapleigb,
»ob yards,
with a strong breeze
at right
:
Joseph Hohson. >*<:<}.
feel
products
logic of line ol tiring. Of the 460 shots
TwTer—Kif uar«l Ii Hoding, Alfred.
B. Wyman, as Clerk of Courts. To this
<
H
.a* 10.maioucr—vv ur
the increase of prices. Their pay stood at
j Jred, Mime 152 were wasted in getting the
Deeriug.&aco.
hopeless.
end, everything else will b-> sacrificed. the same figures
Ihrgibior of Deeds—A»m I L, Backer, Aiirvd.
range and wiudage, as the squad was enlong after the merchant, dreds perished with cold and exposure.
!
is
admitted.
The trade here
Let therefore,
inexperienced in working ttie gun*
FBAMULUI COCHTT.
Nearly a year later, they reached Omaha, A COKKKbl-OKllOiT'S DESCRIPTION ot THE tirely
tbt small trader, and (he speculator had
)| tile remaining 3u- -hots. 102 were hits,
Senator—James Morrison, Jr., Phillip.-.
; no Republican voter be deceived by this
sitiation tit suii-ka pass.
where Brigham preached to hit followers,
lined their pockets with the rise in com(. dimuMkioavr—uoorge Uuwer, > ttriuioglon.
lo te-t the rapidity of tiling, lour eases ol
Register of Deeds—Jolha.ru 5. uouid, Fanning* j nomination so utterly wanting in principle,
The London Daily News has a telegram
i-arlridges containing 1 go shots were fired
modities. The laborer was the last to imitating the voice and ma-iaer of Joseph
ton.
ft ora a special correspondent describing
in 22 seconds,
and most of these sliots
i and which is tlie most transparent cheat
Smith. The people immediately elected
1 rea6urer—Davi-l S. Kaowllon Farmington.
get a rise in w ages, and the first to experwere
veshis visit to Shipka l*ass on Friday last,
Total hits, lug, viz
we have ever known.
Bull's
liepre--«*uUt.
him presiJeut of the church. After further
Jilts.
icut_r a ituuuwij. iiuati'jii
Perkiu* PiiuilaUan, ▲. M. Adams.
iievvrj oj>»*r»u»
lie say Suleiman Pasha lias abandoned
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eye 17;
3d; Inner 23; outer bit.
We venture to predict that no Democrat
the colony began to flourish,
Strong—W. H. Dyer.
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the
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Russian
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Attempt
by
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will vote the greenback ticket, unless he
LL'CuL.N COOT1.
and President Pblllmore appointed Youag gone away from the neighborhood of
—The following brief epistles
lately
j tbe Terr classes to whom tbe greenbackSome say he Is slid at Xaxaiilik
Senator—D. W, Char.mao. Damaiiscotla.
can first drive a trade with some one to cut a !
Shipka.
Governor
of
passed between Ito-ton and Mount Desert
as
the
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ers now appeal for support.
Territory
laborer
Any
Co atmaaioner—W. B. Creamer, WsuJoOvro.
aud others that he is searching lor an1 straight out
ticket.
fur
‘Dear
John; Lots of pretty girls here.
opposition
"Up
J. A. Reed, Booth bay
When he was called upon to resign his
Register of Peed
cau convince himself that what we say
is
other pass. My belief is that he is engag1 reaaurer—J. W. Taggjrt, Wiscascet.
Do come down.
S u.i.y"
Cowes and a market" is beard and will be
otilce, it was not without tbe interfer ence ed in trying to reorganize ids shattered
correct sitnply by going back iu recoliec|
“Dear Sally: Lots ol pretty girls here,
MscATAyns COI XTT.
heard the County over,among these Sleepy
forces. There remaius still confronting
of troops that he did so.
his
ami
tiou
refreshing
as
lo
how
memory
too. Can't get away from business.
.-enator—Jason Hassellbe bet.
Russians a few battalions of Egyptians
| David Democrats. Look out tor them.
CotMiiMi'oer—Henry F. Daggett, M lo.
Polygamy Is ol Young's own estsbllsb- the
Jotts.*’
| it was in the rebel''on with wages.
with some cannon on the heights aud a
Register of Deeds—Msroell ** Hail. Dover.
mtlatioH
came
to
The
Smith,
ing.
Joseph
A standard authority upon this matter
few more miscellanous battalions. In the
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Don’t von <*rr tlie cnt nilafter
Cierk of Courts—lieary B. Flint, Dover.
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uot
until
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Mormons
but it
is l’rof. Sumner iu his “History of Amervillage ol Shipka several Russian reinA J‘B KIM RATION WHICH NIKKIS a want
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• AtrAiiAUOC COL Mir.
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published in 1874. He In- were fully established in Utah that Young Gen.
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invalid is
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proclaim
Demorrat
vestigated the subject thoroughly, notooly
CuiuffiikBiohi r— Fred J Parke, Phipsburg.
returning from his visit to the Pass quite HI NT'S REMEDY. Kidney, Bladder and
Register of I reeds—Will ism fc. Hogan, Baih.
all the facts he could obtain in tic doctrine of tbe church.
ballot*?
relieved
aud
examining
satisded
with
the
position.
Urinary Disease, Diubets, Dropsy, (travel,
Inmsurer— William B. Taylor, Bath.
Mormons, when questioned concerning
lids country, but the beat autboritiei in
Excesses and Intemperance aud Mental and
of
said
number
the
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Brigham’s
they
How the Convertible Bond Would Work
Physical Debility, are cured by HUNTS
Euro|ie, and bis conclusion after all the
lepobtiaa ti::u.
The Dee Seises Disaster.
did not meddle with his affairs. There
REMEDY. All Disease ol the Kidneys, Bladresearch he was able to make agrees with
for the Tax Payer*.
Tu« Republican voter* of Ellsworth are invited
New
York.
30.—A
Dei
Moines
Aug.
der aud
to meet at iiaucock Mali, on Thursday the 6th rust.,
L’riuary organs, are cured by
what we have stated above, and was aa are diflerent reports. U is said the numThe inflationists waul more greenbacks
to Dominate a candid** for
at 2 o’cock P. M
says:
special
HUNT’S REMEDY.
ber is fifty-two. Brighan Young was very
follows:
issued, to be turned at pleasure into a conThe accident on the Rock Island railRepresetuAt-ve to lire BejisiaaUiepgjt oKoti. of ci r CoMRirrth.
CLaRkx sTooth Ai iik Drops cure
road was caused by the rain undermining
"It it certainly erroneous to believe that rich. Mis fortune amounted perhaps to
instantly
vertible United States bond paying three
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further
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train crossed the culvert it would
stout man. He had a large bead, florid
bee that ibe name of Buison B. Saun- for every monied man who. when business
it increatet prices of merchandise more than
have beeu wrecked at the bridge, aud
ders, for Clerk of Court*, is upon them. is slack, leaves his money with the govern- icages; of luxuries and comforts more than o) complexion, reddish hslr and small, keen none would have escaped. At six o'clock
17 bodies had been taken Irani Hie wreck
bine eye*. HU expression was bland and
ment, and draws his interest which the Maple articles; that it, it letsent the comMany who are suffering Irom the effect* o
—fourteen men, two women and a mild.
—Our friends will confer a favor by
oily. At aevsaty be was stroag and vigor- One of the wounded—Baker, one of the
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America.

Jaokon’s Catarrh Snuff

building

*

season.

—The Freshman class of C’olby I'nlver*
slfr numbers in. Including four ladles.

Ariel.

London. Sept. 2—The Standard's correswith the Turks at Shipka Bass telFriday : Large reinforcements
labor. 749 converts were shipped and ma- egraphs
and several mortars have arrived and a
decisive action against the last Russian pony churches founded. Tile colony floursition will be taken shortly.
ished until the acts of Joseph Smith beOllier telecame ao offensive to the surrounding peo- I grams state that the Russians also have
just been reinforced.
pie that tney became bitterly hostile to his ;
SOT If L'CU ok a KiOUT.
sect.
After the murder of Smith and his
London. Sept. 1. Hobart Kasha writes
brother.Kigdou was rresidmt. but Young
to the levant Herald declaring utterlv tiedenounced him as ao impostor.and being a
tittous the published detail* »f the alleged
man of greater personal Influence, carried
Ight between the Turkish Iron clad B.juthe majority, and Kigdou with his adherlend and the Russian merchant steamer
ents was “handed over to the buffeting* ol | Vesta
Tlie vessels never were within
two
wiles of each other. Tim Iron clad
Satan for a thousand years.”
received only one shot. The captain did
Brigham now attorned the authority of | nor hear that he
Injured the Russian
prophet and priestly advocate. In 1845 he steamer aud did not purvu^her us Ills
vessel was overladeu with deck
had a revelation of a Canaan flowing with
cargo.
The foregoing is corroborated by a letter
milk an 1 honey, reserved lor the faithfel,
from the Turkish chief at Naval staff at
and In 184*3 the whole body of Mormon*,
Varna, from which it ap|>ears tie chased
following him, started across Iowa. It the Vesta a few hours and tired seven
• hells, but Anally abandoned the pursuit as
was a terrible ioarney, during which hun-
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Commissioner—Benjamin Lincoln, sangerville.
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yet exists. Ever since. Great Brftalu baa
been the moot fruitful field for missionary
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Smith
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town of

“Ureal Britain.”

wildest and rno-t

cor NTT.
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'ditia,
son* fin-

w

Nauvoo, whither they began
to gather.
Brigham went from this city
with a company of apostles and elders to
"open up the Gospel" to Use people of
new

knowledge or solicitation on Ins part, and
that he is in full sympathy with the Re*
their Convention, the
! publican party, who honored him with a
destructive Inflation scheme we have yet
nom.nation.
seen anywhere.
So wonder there were
w ry faces among the old stagers,
like I.
-•The Satuiday meeting of Horace PaJ. Thomas, J. D Richards. Dr. Johnson
ris nas the most unanimous meeting of
and Thomas Knowles, when they were
•
Horace I>a,ls ever held.
called upon to swallow the dose and go
back on all their time honored and most
Tint Nkw Shibboljcth.—There 1, no
cherished convictions.
Horace Davis hut Horace Davis, anJ (.'has.
and
went
those
down
it
Nevertheless,
11. Davis is his son.
who know not Joseph are now demanding

n.

the

ally scatter*;,-

put in nomination for County Treasurer.
Luther Lord of Surry. We are authorised
by him to say that it was done without any

1
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Monroe Young at the County DemoConvention last week,
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Han-
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In the town of Krankliu, County of Hancock
,or
the year !87*i.
Kft**
The following lid of taxes on real estate of u ln
residin' owner* in the town ot Kruuklm tor tk*
year 187* in bills committed m Wta. vv. lira* n»»
Collector of said town, |on the 1ft day of May
have been returned to me as remaining
paid on the 34th day of May, 1877. by hi.
cert ideate of that date and now remain
and notice is hereby given, that if the said tax**
interest nod charges, are not paid into the
ury ol said town within eighleeu months from n
date of commitment ol the said bills, so much of
*al estate taxed as will be sufficient to par
the
the amount due therefor, including inieretd an
charges, will, witnout further nodee, batold at
public auction, on -Saturday, the 34Ui day of v"
vcuiber next at 3 o’clock, P. M. at the
~f
the Selectmen ill said town.

To all wlio ace suffering from the error* anil in4i*rretluna of youth, oervou* weaknrw, early de1 will send a recipe
cay, lo»* of manhood, Ac.,
that will cure you, FRFK OK CHARhK. lhl*
in
wa* diacoyered hy a mi*»iouary
real

—

was

ol

rtsowk'or oountt.

ftrdCKRBLT

honest

Journal.
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Senators -J. Wrman Phillips. Orringt
hdu in B. Nealiy, Bangor.
Lloyd W Drake.
D F Davii.
Treasurer—Horace J. Ifirk. raon
Register of Deeds--Amo* h. Hardy.
(■ munisStoner liPftrfr B. Leavitt.

an

reaolves declargreenbacks, the taxation of
bonds and the abo lition of

adopting such

cock that she nobiy did her duty, and elect-

COUNTY,
senator*—J»mr« ln*h. Hartford.
Mores S Meailou, Porter.
ouu&iaaioner—Iteuj V. Tuell, Sumner.
Trea-urer—Goorge if. Walkina.
iLgi-*terof Deeds—
Eastern District. John F. Stan lev. Mexico.
W taler a D.atr.ci, C. 11- Hobbs, I rye-uig.

Mayor Young's democracy

will

ot the largest National
hanks in tlic Kennebec valley. It would
be too absurd to vote for
Williams after

grand victory In Maine,

let it be the honor anJ pride of old

whole

President of one

all

whole duty Is doue, and the wires flash out

kiX.N RBSC cot NT 1.

The

government
> itional banks, is not probably intending
t«» vote for Joseph Williams for Governor,
who i*. both a "bloated boad-holdu” and

aud good
when

if

called

ao

In-

She approached her prey under
l*h flag, and captured U under

ltussian bulletin almost admits lie is master
the situation for the time, as it *ay* Uie
Russians are ignorant whether he is about
It did not appear that Brigham did any- to retire and renew the a-*ault or atteiuot
thing remarkable In his youth. He learned turning movement, It m therefore npp.ircot bo has the choice of action, ami
trum
the trade of painter and glazier, was con- the
fact that ho ha* pushed a rccoumn.*verted and baptised as a Baptist.and showed
ance to
which
I*
on
tlie
Keckdagatoch,
northern »lo|»e of the Balkans, tie seems
sum* ability as a
religious exborter.
U> have chosen a turning movement.
The
He was converted to Morin on Ism In hie
recotinuisance was probably only made by
thirty first year. In Central New York. a small body.
The book of Mormon had been printed two
The Russian positions lu the 1’.%** block
years before, and the first company of the road through it which Is practicable
for the heavy material of the main army.
Sainta had gathered in Kirtland. Ohio,
Meliomet All's advance from the eastward
whither Young soon went, and was orpossesses great importance. In view of the
dained as an elder. He began to preach
fact that the Russian position at Tirnov i.
which Is suposed to be tile object ot the
and although uneducated, ret his rude eloTurkish movement, is comparatively opbis
of
human
knowledge
quence.
nature,
en
to an altact from the cast by
a
road
and his strong will enables him to gain a
leading from Rebrova ami Klena, which
tlrio footing, and he made converts here.
detaches into the Tirnova and Hrenova
It was s time of much religious excite- road, ten mliea south ot l iruova, whereas
Suleiman l’asha, even If lie finally cleared
ment. when many new faiths were born.
Shipka. would still be obliged to advance
The Latter-Day Saints were then looked upthrough a complicated series of delilcs.
Before Menewet All cau advance In the
on as s new sort of Christians, their revelation pretending to be s sacred book of direction of Tirnova it seems he would
have to clear the Russian from their positone
of the lost tribes of Israel. In 1S3S
km at i’okai. Irom which they Could threat
Young was ordained as one of the Twelvs *n hit flanks.
The times account of the battle of CavApostle*, a body whose duty it was to
»*son is Iraosiniled via
Therapia. and is
spread the talth. Joseph Smith had meanconsequently likely to be more tcusl worthy
while founded a settlement at Independence.
than If telegraphed direct from Shuuila
Missouri Young remaining in Klrtlaud. j from whence all Ucws la more untru-tlie was seut on a mission to the Eastern i wortby by reason of manipulation ai.dpn
ur« exercised by tlie
i urklsii authorities,
States in 1*33. and
haring received the 1 As an iuslaut of
this pressure, private a.Jof
returned
with many
"gift
tongiJM."
vice received in London state that three
converts.
In
fiftwaachosen President Correspondents of tlie Times, namely \..rmand, GambicTi and Conuigtby.
have
of the
the two colonic*
just been orded Ui quit Sliumla.
of Kirtland
the M .rrnotfs removed to
AXuTllku rruKunt vicroKr.
Ear West,
|0r life. The Sa occurred

i'ouoty which passed

ing for

let it

and

of

The Democratic convention

cock

distracted

one

the

ta* » louesom** fellow, and many
democrat will stand by him.

till Monday night for the

now

public

us

of

by

the youngest of nine children.
All of that family became Mormons, the
father dying with the honors of first Patriarch of the church.

ui.derstai"! the game, and Mr. Saunders*
inij >rlty promise* to be htr er than ever.
The r«*puL li< an who votes against him will

Republicans here
just as true and just

Let

Brigham

thrown to defeat Mr Saunders, who it
the very best Clerk that Hancock Couoty
ha* had foi .4 g -deration.
I.u *kilv. p«->iple

This

the contrary,

end

followed

Hopkinton, Mass., he served under
Ueneral Washington in three campaigns,

la*

that

aud

e,

as ever.

of

success

on

pulls

and

aim

the ufille of Clerk of Courts.

adopted by

we are

see

The dis-

born in

an en-

tis

City. Utah.

He was born at Whiliagbam. Vermont.
June 1, 1*01. His father. John Young, was

right.

not

died on the r.Kb of

man

Balt Lake

cholera morbus
ti taxation of the bowels.

he slwavs does—Show

as

at

ease was

“grccnbvck” caucus w*s disclosed when
it adopted the Democratic candidate for

the State, and it is

be -aid that

and lukewarm, but

nlaLve*>—

nominating

ballot Mr. President ami let

—The

partly on this account that a full vote
Monday n'xt from the se'era! towns
ol Hauceck Comity should be thrown.
not

Monday

on

we are

on

Let it

Aurust,

was

declared them carried

to

administration.

his

several counties in

Senator—P P. Burleigh. 1 mneu-.
Sheriff—Fred Barker. Pre-jut Die.
ommih*:f»mT-ll. O. Peer. Fort Fairfield
Treasurer—L. B Jotan^'O.IJ -allow.
Kegulrr of I»ced^—S. li IIuskj, il^uiiou.

Death of Brigham Toonff.

in full sympathy with the
movement and would support no man for
office who was not. He put motions and

gain a paltry
greenback votes, fora

resolution lias

AROOSTOOK COP NTT.

would

tion to hard

ident

DROfiCOou M Cot XT Y
.senators—Hoi. Rufhs Prince
J. L. H. cwbb. Lewiston.
Treasurer—A. F. Merrill, Lewiston.
Itog «u*r ol l*eed* —Mla*> Sprague Auburn.
Commissioner—John R.-* le, L«w;<*ton
sheriff—Thomas Littlefield, An -r.:.
AS

he

that

mighty fallen!
At the Republican Convention in this
('onuty.a Resolution was passed with
singular unanimity, endorsing the Pres-

>x*reaeutau vac—

vertiser.

We share the general curiosity, as to
how the President of the Greenback caucus will vote
on
Mondav. He declared

their last remnant of sound political
ikictrine for a bubble, llow ere the

senators—William Gnodle. Feu-•!**►. oi.
William W. Rragdoa. Franklin.
Clerk of Courts—Hudson K. slanders, Eli-wonh.
,* kd» worth.
She tit—Aura wUi- R.
Register ‘I l>ce»l»- Win. B. Campbell, Eds.
worth
Trra.-urer—Luther Lord, ^nrrt o. isiKMOncr—William L.Gupi.i. g »ii .•i.-br-ro.

Judge Field Is very correct in saying that
Judge Bradley did not at any tirno before,
•‘read" to him an opiuion.—[Newark Ad-

—

single candidate on their ticket. The
spectacle was a pitiful one. The once
powerful Democratic patty trading ofl

OF AUGISTA.

ley accepted the suggestion, aud sitting at
his place dashed down the decision on paper within an hour, in the presence and
during the debate of his colleagues. He
wes subsequently
urged to enlarge the argument. but it stands In the printed report
Just as it was then written. And therefore

llonr.

that he Intended to support the ticket. We
presume he w ill vote the solid Democratic

of

There may have been one
At the session next diy
Kdmunds whispered to Judge

exceptions.

would

tire County and legislative ticket and perhaps led a few unsu-pielous men to believe

score or two

Connor,

‘Scldeii

when the day
bushel ot them

in thi«

money

to

This celebrated

County, they bartered their most
cherished aud sacred principle in rela-

10.

understand, the opinions delivered

Bradley that aa the opinion he was to give
was to be decisive it ought to be In writing.
The argument bed not then closed
Brad-

for it.

surety come that a
not buy a barrel of

For this purpose, in their Conventions

SepabUcac Kaaiutims.
FOR

mnro

Movement—New Defini-

the County, ha* forgotten his denunciation
of the greenbacks during the war as “Lincoln's rag-" and his prediction* of the ruin

officer*.

Su*.e Ler.ics.

or

they would bring,

Bradley's decision
Up to that time

had been oral.

—We w ouder If the inflation candidate
for Senator from the Western IMstrlct of

are

Ills' 111 r* f>1sG liitn

TH7SSSAT. SIPTElirES 6. 1S"T

as we

out ol

near

votes

divided, disheartened, and the twoTactious antagonistic;
yet, such is their de-ire for place and
power, that their County organizations
are perfect, and % still hunt is making in
every school district to secure if possiopposition

of honest

scores

di-gusted and

aro

relative at the tail, as the Legislative candidate, and the chairman declarea
the list adopted, when the morer alone
a

And shall not old Hancock Coun-

The

wouder that

had guessed out Judge

tion—A nievtiiig where one nil reads
from a written list, which he has prepared,
the names of an entire county ticket, with

ity»

FILK WITH

priuci-

Senator

ty aid the party by -welling this majorTHIS rAPFTTt IS

but he did not knoe It.

A People's

Scholar,

our

to

pay

zy mind.

hard-monev

training?

most gi aceful tribute

a

to

authentic and legal. That
As to the doubt whether

plea,

What

jority of lj.Ooo! A trifling sacritiee of
time on Monday uext, from every Republican in the State, will give it to

requested

to state tt'e
Postofflce to which the pap*r i», or is to l*e. sent,
an \ to be carelul to write all pro|>er name* plain-

correspondent'

party

federate.

most

Judge Bradley could have prepared a written opinion on one side while he was expressing different opinions orally on the
other, tke facts are Wotlh telling, aod we

the call of

accepted

thought

dare assert them without any other authorization than our challenge, that they cannot be contradicted.
The morning before
the opiuion was given. Senator Kdimmds

Democrats

his party for his invaluable services.—
Of his election there is no doubt, and

Ttiw date on the address label ol en h *ut»aeTiber'? paper show* the unie to which the *ub-cni>lion is paid, and all •abacnlwr* in arrears are
requested to pay up a* *«»on a? possible.
tin receipt of pavments on subscription at th<*
offlee, a receipt will t>c promptly sent to the -tib•cnber. and the date on the addicas-label will L*
corrected on the next issue oi the paper.
In all communication* relating to subscription*
our

|

or

erate flag was raised, and the cruise be.
Shu in September 1869. She had no register, no record and no chip's papers.
She burnt and destroyed her own prizes.

tween

N'on-Kesidenl Taxes.

A CAH1

her two children who escaped
hurt. The dead were brought here on a
11 o’clock. Some of the wounded
at
train
The officer* ol the road
came with them.
all day, caring tor the
were at the wreck
dead and wounded. About forty persona

Western Island*, where she received her
armament, and where the captain and
twenty sailors joined her. The Confed-

had already decided in the Florida
that he could not go behind the ret'trus of the Sute officials.
In Ibe Louisiana case he finally, and after anxious
thought, held to the same opinion, lust of
two set* of returns he chose the one he
elected Hayes.

and runs mad after the wildeat Inflation that ha« ever betokened the era-

be uttered against its gallant siaudard-bearer. Governor Connor, who for
has

Bradley

case

This is just bow the old honest Democrat of Hancock County feola.
He Is
eating “crow” all ll<e lime. First he
swallows prohibition at his State Convention, at the samo time ho is forced
to take a twenty-year old ltepuhlican
tor a candidate for Governor, and that
candidate tells him that Hayes has as
good a title to the Pcesideitcy as ever
Jefferson or Jackson had; and now his
County Convention kicks underfoot his
old-time cherished

can

the third time

Justice Bradley’s OpinionIt is just as well that the full fact should
b* known as a matter of history. Judge

un-

This Office.

their effort* to promote the good of their
fellow citizen*, and after some graceful

City and County.

Coni;ke*;ational.—Preaching at 10:30 A.
M and 74 P. M.
Sabbath School In toe aftci

TELEGRAPH.

Baptist—Preaching

i Dispatches

Ellsworth

the

to

America*

Davis of Dllsworth,

noon.

2:15 and

at

7 P.

M.

Portland, Sept. 4.
Atuong the large arrivals for the fair, la
pork packers exhibition, exceeding in variety and magnitude any ever had in Maine.
Five

hundred

ard lorty Stalls

filled

are

with cattle; the Jerseys leading in number.
There Is a full representation of the best
families of short horn* and Holstein. The
horse stalls

also tilled. The formal
belJ at II this forenoon in
the ten!|erected in the middle ol the grounds.

opening

are

was

V*

plause.

—The schools in
CONNOR’S

GOV.

WELCOME.

commence

He said, it gives me great pleasure to b<present at this meeting of the farmers of
New England. To the citizens of our sis-

Ill

will

for

harvesting,

and

add-!

—The schools

Dint. No .‘1

;n

will

10 o'clock A

Sedgwick, Urooklin, Penobscot, and
Long Island Plantation, Adoniram J. Tib-

prepared

Franklin, Sullivan, Gouldsboro, Eastbrook. Nos. 7. 8, 9. 10, and 21. Theodore

begin

Monday. Sept. 10 and iu Dist. No 15 Tuesspeak. Ex-Gov. l’erhim also made a
dav. Sept. 11.
appropriate remsrks, dosing ihe
—The Democrats of this Uity have calmorning exercises.

Bunker.

Bluehill,
lliuekley.

nomination of a Candidate for Representative to the I*gl«la- j
ture, on Friday, at 2 1-2 o'clock P. M.

Serenade to Hon. J. H. Williams.
Al i.l

STA, Sept. 4.

wiil

in

rin* decks of

were

:ts.

under

F.
a

—

ves-«

Dutton

A.

reported

caught last

piece.

They

arc

[latent lie has the exclusive right to can corn, and ali other
packers should pay a royalty. The patents
have recently been reissued and interests

there

i.aiigm.ii ui

urc.u

probable

was

ested, depend up

it

The
llon

met

PoBTLAM*. Me.. Sept. 4
Kpiacopal t'ooven-

—

U>-<iay. Riihop Henry A.
Ten parishes w« re rep-.
Rev. H. Washburn pr<ached

w

the

all

a*

A siateinent

>f

which

amount of

the affair* of Messrs.

of

made to

was

meeting of
night. The

a

Saturday

on

their liabilities i* $»J1 Ouu
is
unsecured. The

$
their

asset*.

has

The story and a half dwelling of John K.
I.amont at Turners Island. Cape- Klizabeth,

been
the present time it u difalt :<» place an a urate value upon them.
\ proposition ha~ been
made by them

burned this morning.
Valued
at
*1500 insured $700 A portion of the furniture saved.
Insurance on furniture $J00.

with their reditor*.
have already
accepted,
uid others have the matter under advise,

Fire.

or

composition

a

litc

number

a

The amount

nent.

Portland Republican Representatives.
The Republican* of l’ortland,

1

hat the

firm may

fdoon,

a

releived

desire
of their

continue their

fifty

names

hmk* not entitled to

was

of persons,

w

Mar

j
[

hom be

pen-ions.

I

___

A
!

■

lu the

tiff.

meeting of
wa*

the

Greenbacker- of

held at Hancock Hall

Democratic Representatives.

]

on

;aturday last.
The number in the Hail may have reached
jQ person*.but it Is doubtful if there were

The tUnditig coiuiuiUee o( the »Mate
Teacher* A**ociaU9u. will bold a uieetiog
Id the Biddeford High hcbool building,
Frida? aud

Saturday

next.

Essays

w

ill be

read by Mrs. C. C. Hounds of Farmington,
Miss Jecuie Uodjfden of Farmington, G.

,

KoberiM>n of August*. G. B
Files of
Auifusta and I*rof. C. A. Smith of Bruus*
wick.
A.

over

a

convention.

sreliiig? and sympathies

on

the

But

Fire and Loss of Life.

j

he earreucy were now with the Greenback
artv, and for the luture in*
intends! to

j

A-

call for the Convention and the platf jrm of the Independent Greenback party
I

M

Thiers

death

was

[.

The Weather.

rising

the

1

!

p'riend’s cove, some two miles below the
larrows. Soon after the tents were pitched
ind alt thing- in order, the mackerel came
nto

Davis

ill

con-

the bay with a perfect rush, and soon
tbe boats available were out and in

lersuit of

the

fiimy

tribe.

None

shared

largely In the sport than Mr. D.. or
the profits of tbe catch, as he Is eves

nore
u

mouldered

:d for Co. Commissioner.
Ob motion of Horace Davis of Ellsworth,
ialbury Kingman of Mariaville was nomlated for Register of Deeds.

■en

expert in fishing, but
Clay is sure to be high line.

Hopper
md

War-

an

—Drill Clay has recently opened
louse iu the village,
under the

Ob motion of HoraceDavisofEIIswortb.
other Lord of Surry was nominated as

and Gold

Exchange,

-peculators

in

where

a

public

name

of

miners

lto you

I

—The interest in the mines Is constantly
ncreasing. and the solid men of Bangor
nd elsewhere are putting in their money

j
|^

md

On motion of Horace Davis of Ellsworth,
has. U. Davis of Ellsworth was nominat( d as a candidate for Representative to the

mean

business as well

as

talk.

Tel hho.nk.

When the Blossoms Co vkr Us
Darling, j
This Is the name of another of the
popular P egislsture.
Charlie Baker', new
Chas. H. Davis is a son ot Horace Dasongs.can be had from any
music dealer ie tbe United
States, or from the v s of Ellsworth.
publisher, F. W. Helmjck, No. 50 West Fourth
On motion of Horace Davis of Ellsworth.
Street, Cincinnati, O., by
sending 35 cents.
N K. Sawyer. Esq., of .Jacksonville. KlorWhen tbe blossom, cover us darling
M a. was invited to address the Convention.
W ith their bloom of white and
And our face*are hid from each other
Mr. Sawyer took the stand and spoke at
In the church yard, ,0 white and so cold
s< me
length on matters and things in venOf the many dear ones who will never
ei al.
In his paper, be said tie was advoSee our face* or greet ut again.
Are there
any kind hearts in that day. love, ci ting specie resumption, but he had beWho will think of us. care for us then?
Cl 'tue convinced that there was
_,
,__
something
—Tbe Ohio Kepublicau papers seem dis- 0 it of join! and radically wrong about our

IrU Treat**.

—The Sunday School concert
Jniun Hail las: evening, brought
r a
ras

go*j

held

in

logeth-

number of people. The hall
completely tilled, aud for tan hours,
was so

great, that

the scores

f people wbo were obliged to stand durng all that time, gave no signs ol weariless, or of decrease of interest.
The exercises commenced, by reading
he Scriptions In concert, lollowed with

cspouslve reading, and prayer.

The

ex-

rcises of the
ectlou

of

evening were under tbe diK. K. Thompsso. Esq., for

liny years, tbe populat Superintendent
f the School,
assisted by several very
tUcient teachers.
The
i

ud

Dy*pcpda,

b« cured of

want to

Instantrr

cure*

Toothache !n

rmr

lr«*uj

the

ground

saw

a

nu*fc or

Di'H

ircqun t forms of the disease are those of paralyzed motion, aud may be thus classified
Apoplexy of Uie brain, conge,lion, or solleuiug ol Uie

partial paralysis. When from
arising irotu a morbid growth or tuinecUauical ii Jury, or ofteu from
nwaie unknown
cause, the
supplied by a
particular pail are paralyzed.
spinal
Uie

programme

was

admirably adapted

well

arranged,

U) tbe

occasion.

marrow; and

pressure

rner, or

from

pari#

Ida Ax.-AS OF

THK UKA1X

number of victims of Uie disease. Any
scientific discovery, therefor#, which shall gjveu*
an e die lent reux dy lor this too common
malady of
lu.Hleru days,
wrortiiy to lake rank among the
great be> elaClions which the researches of great
uumls have from lime to time conferred upon the
race.
The ineUiod to which we have alluded as
supplyiug iust such
lu

Uie

AH

EFFECTUAL AXTIDOTB

for paralysis as is admitted to be a groat medical
necessity of the period, is that in daily use at the
\*edicai Home and Retreat, e.-lablisned by I»r.
tjeorge W. Rhodes, a Boston physician ol high
standing and reputa'ion. on the corner of Waltham Street and xhawmut avenue—No. SJH on the
last named thoroughfare. Bis discovery was (he
result of a severe accident which happened to
himself and the effects of which made him a
sufferer of what seemed, for a time, to
paralytic
be a hopelessly incurable type.
J>r. Rhodes was thrown from his carriage and
sustained complicated injuries which defied all
medical skill, and left him. as be then believed, a
maimed
and paralyzed man
row u bac k upon his own resources, he began

For

A

SARfEA

or

KXFEHlMEFTn.

He had already received
thorough medical edand training, and had a complete knowledge of chemistry. It occurred to him that possibly there were powers in the electric fluid used
as an
applicant of chemical properties, not yet
dreamed of in the philosophy ol medicine. Adopting the electric principle, therefore, of searching
for truth wherever it might lie found, he proceeded with a series of experiments upon his own perWhen he resolved upon these experiments
son.
tneof his legs was so badly twisted that in sitting down he was compelled louse it as a cushion,
drawing up the whole of the leg, hip and thighs
into an unnatural and constrained position, sev.
The paralyaifi wa
erat inches above ih* ground
so complete that these limbs had all withered aud
shrunken. There seemed, indeed, little hope that
Never
any spark of vitality remained in (hem
theless. Hr.
followed his idea,
lie fir-1 compounded a powerlnl chemical preparation, having lor its object the stimulation of the
torpid and apparently dead nerves of the affected
parts, and then invoked the aid of the electric battery to apply iU At first euccesa seemed doubt*

TO $1.00

CHEATER

!

-•••-

Small

THAN EVER

BEFORE.

--

Warea,

lit

■

Comprising

a

Very Largo Assortment of everything
under this heading.

included

I VE HA VE JEST RECEIVED A

LADIKS’

sr>

FROM j.'j ( ENTS TO $<;.i».

VERY LARGE STOCK OF

UMBRELLAS,
t*

HI.EASE CALL AND EXAMINE.

—

..

F' A. 1ST S.

*.

■

-V Good Assortment oi all kinds.
—

A

•

»

»

FULL LINE OF

DOMESTICS AND WOOLENS.
A\ holesale and IHetail.

■■■■

The Nicest Finished
■ a

Throat, Lings. Asthma,

an

!

Kalnn

New

Containing All

I

I'-roorbltM.

Throat, IloarststM, Tick.tag louga

or Soft

rar

Chapped Itaads.
the

aa1

L

Toilet

and

**nit

Data

Harraaletl

Pholo-

the

in

Wallsfartarr.

discovered. Tbey

your

L’.eum.

i>xia

fectual

Iiwm-i

they

un

hand, for sale,

large lot

a

lyt‘24

both

kind.,

PRICE

OVAL

j Pa«rfc-partoula. Kan- y Mat*. C<>rd

CURRENT.

obtained a world-wide reputation for their
virtues. They correct diseased action in
the several assimilative organs of the
body, and an* so composed that obstructions within their range can ranly withstand or evade them.
Not only do they
cure the
every-day complaints of eveijbody, but also formidable and dangerous
have bathed the best of
diseases that
human skill.
While they produce powerful effects, they are, at the same time, the
safest ami best physic for children. By
their aperient action they gripe much less
than the common purgatives, and never
give pain when the bowels are not inflamed.
They reach the vital fountains of the blood,
and strengthen the
it
system by freeing
from the elements of weakness.
Adapted to all ages and conditions in
all climates, containing neither calomel
nor any deleterious drug, these IMlls
may
be taken with safety by anybody. Their

and

o.

>'i.ri niui.K

Blueberries—per *it-

.64

<

1^.

offer —per lb.

Jbaii

All
all.

bu.

Green

;

—

'*>

a

Tea

Ofta.5 U0
2-5uaduu

4
bu.

0*4.00

lyilu

—

—

Of

HUMA X

—

\ 1 ISKIIY

—

—

—

—

■

—

Pif»,

Superfine,

*&.*»,

Just. Published,
Envelope. Price

Aurora—August 27th, by Her. Benj. Penney
of Clifton, Mr. John Hilsby and Mb>» Ella E.
Kiehardson, both of Aurora.

DIED.
Obituary notices, beyond the Date. Name and
Aye. must be paid for.
Ellsworth—August 22nd, Anna S., wire of
Lewis Moore, aged 26 years. (Boston papers
please copy.)
—AugustSlat, John C. Moon, aged 17 years,

author ol

the “Green Book

The world

—(September 3d, Mrs. Chastens M. Leland,
wife of Capt. Ansel Leland, aged 37 years.
Wreutham, Mas*.—August 5th, Amelia T.

six

Staled

>enl.

address,

under seal,
on

receipt

in a
ol six

a

boon to

plain envelope, to any
cents, or two postage

•tamps.
Address the

Publishers,

THE COLVEBWELL MEDICAL CO,
41 Ana M., New York; Post Office
Box. 4.VN4*.

__lyrS

Marble Works!
The Subscriber*, having had a long and extensive
experience to various kind* of MARBLE
WORK, have opened

in Ellsworth !

Shop

they propose keeping constantly
good supplj oi

on

together with

Gravestones

and Tablets.
•Ar All orders in Eastern Maine promptly attended to, and ol PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
Tbe people of Hancock County will And it to their
advantage to call and examine our slock and
wora.

Post Office.
J1WETT * HATCH.
Ellsworth. August i. 1877
ajtf
•dr

Shop

on

Water St.,

MORTGAGE^

near

BLANKS.

The best and most approved mortgage Blanks ever printed in this Coun-

ty,

are now

for

sale at the

J mtrican Offlco.

UMH1BS'

BLOCK.

:

MAINE.

o'

NEW

STYLES

j

Just

j

OF

TYPE,

llrrritril,

ISLLUIIlSt. SOME OK THE

VERY LATEST OUTS.
WLall mid Eiamtur.^Cij

j
1‘aiticulai attention given

onlera lor

u>

<

|

Cardt*,

Hill

AND

1

lleurit*

CIRCULARS.

BREEDING, BOARDING, LIVERY: Mini, Weddii aid Address
AND SALE
C A. R D

STABLE!
Near the

Depot,

on

Main St.,

[>one

ad

neatly au«l
tained

BUCKSPORT, MAI NR.

at

as

S,

cheaply

any other

as

can

be ob-

place.

Ha?e sonic nice Horses anil Colts to Sell.
Good Double or Single Teams
To Lot.
99“ I have
bail or boaid

a

nice, clean, cool

All orders lor miscellaneous

cheap.
Single meals, to hay and grain, 36 cU.; two
three mecla, or one day, GO cts

Programmes,
Hand

Bills,

PraprlcUr.

Blanks, Letter

SPECIAL NOTICE.
All persona are hereby forbidden from
trespassing in any manner upon the premise* ol Ir**n
Hound Inland in the town of Gouldaboro. in
French men’a Hay. or ol taking thereimm berries
ol any kind or hunting upon any part ol same,
either with or without dogs, as every often< e wdl
be promptly noticed, and prosecuted.
G. 11- SjIITH, J. W. Kpokrly
k others, owners of said Island.
GouldsbOro, May 16. 1877,
6mo*AO*

Shingles and Treenails
FOR

as

Posters,

Special car** given to transient horses.
My Stable is near the Steamboat and Railroad
Wharf. I an carry passenger* from b.»at or car
to their born*-*, w ith g«*o*1 team*, and cheap.
Please call and let me try.
InoSS* IVOR! liNA.1T,

work, such

Stable, and will

hand

Foreign & Domestic Marble,

Monuments,

7

CO., Lowell, Mass

meals. 50 eta.;
one week, $1

A

No.

Practical and Analytical Cheminta.
SoU> BY ALL PKL’tKHSTS KVLHVWKKK;

Ac.

prove

ESTABLISHMENT,-

rBCI’AKEl) BV

Dr. J. C. AYER &i

renowned

,ir This Lecture trill
thousands and thousand*.

JOB PRINTING

ELLSWORTH,

preserves them ever fresh, !
and makes them pleasant to take; while ;
being purely vegetable, no'harm can arise
from
their use in any quantity.

sugar-eoating

cent*.

author, in this admirable
Lecture, clearly proves Irom hi* own experience
that the awial con.-equeoc.es of self Abuse mav
be eflectually removed without medicine, and
without dangerous sura -*! ui»* ratio
bougn-*
instrument*, ring-, or cordial*; pouting out a
mode of curt ai once e. l-ilu and tZT ctuai, by
which ever) sullerei. no matter what hi* condition mav »e may cure h a -cU lit .piy privately
and radically

11 months.

Eden—September 1st, after a painful illness,
Etta O. Jelilson, youngest daughter of Harriet
F. and Henry E. Jelliaon, aged 16 years, and

a

pediments to Marriage generally ; Consumption,
Epilepsy, and Pita: Mental ai.d Physical Incapacity, Ac-tty ROBERT J CCLVEIlWELL. U !>..

where

MARRIED

in

A Lrrlarr
llir >dHire, Trrslairiil,
anti Radical cured xuunal Wt akni-i, or Sprrmatoiflues. indui ed by >cll-Abu»e. In voluntary
Kmi4.itin>t, Imiioiency, Nervo i- I>ebiliiy, and im-

a

days.

’*

'Tlie Great Cause

2ua

.10|

6

It

ELLA* OKfU. M AIMS.

..Via To

r.
.75
Liussed,
.1*
.ii
Keresene,
5ft 7 Wood— uer cord
.12 v, a .16, l>ry llar.l,
5-uCb»6.ou
I»rv Sort,
Be*-i i»er lb.—
2.00x2.50
.10a 1*' Coal per ton
Corned,
s,00
Plate.
.Store,
SI
7 V)
Jerked,
EKK.
a V)
Tongue,
15} Blacksmith's,
Hay—per tuu—14 unaio uu
Pork—per lb.—
.11 Lumber— perM.fcalt,
Lard per lb
V V)
2o ii
ileiulock,
lltiOaMoo
l.e.-u,
.12
Spruce,
li U>a4t>.u0
.OOft.Oo
Pine,
Tierce,
.«i Simple* -per M
Pig’s Feet-per lb.
Extra Pine,
.lo
4 50
Tripe,
*•
C edar,
.14
3 do
Hauls, |j«r lb.,
**
..Ha.lo
Lamb,
Cedar, No 2, t uu
1 70
.6ft ©! Spruce,
Mutliiu,
.20 a*5
,yu
Butter.
Scoot,
.14. Clapboards—per 14.—
Cheese,
30 uO
Me tl—per bu
Extra Spruce,
ld.uo
75ft. 80
Corn,
Spruce, No. 1,
40 00
Clear Pine,
.utia.lo
Oat.—per lb.
Cot Seed —pr bag, 2.25
Extra Pine,
Vi.gu
.HO Laths—per M
Barley—per bu.
65
125
Oats,
Spruce,
1 Vi
J 75
Pine,
aborts—per bag,
Pine Feed,
2 00 Sails—per lb.
.o4to 00
2 50
Cranberries—per bu. 2 50 Jement-per cask,
.16 Lime,
135
Eggs— per dor
Pick les—per gal.
.60 [trick—per M
8 00x12.00
Fish—i«er lb
fure }\ hite Lead—
05ft 07
per lb. .11x14
l>ry Cod,
Polio, k,
04a 05 r'ruit—per lb.—
.15
2ua *25
do*.
Alewlves—per
.Ida. 20
Kaisins,
Flour-per bbl.—
7 50a*. 50
Prunes,
.10
8 00ft 9 00
.10
XX,
Tamarinds,
8.50ftO 50
.25
XXX.
Grapes *lb Boxes
10 Qua 11 00
8 00
Choice,
Lemons,
Buckwheat—per lb. M ■lidea -per lb.—
Graham.
.06a 07
.05, Cow,
Cali skins,
.K>
Vegetables—per bu.—
1.00
.30a.pt
Onions,
Pelts,
Beets.
.75 5 ool-per lb.
.25a.^5
.50 lay See* 1—per bu.—
Turnips,
.70a.J*>
Herds Grass,
* 75
Salt—per cwt.
.3u
Bed Top,
105
Hairy —per box,
.18
sausage—per lb.—
Clow—par lb
C.L.
.15 rallow—per lb.
JW
.lfil Tracke*. Wheal,
.07
Bologna.
Bice—per lb.
.10;
—

MG

give ine

*ver U
K. 'uminsby
l*elnw t.alh-r:* ;

(the l>oor

STKKKT,
October frtb. l*7*i.

i*er lb.—

Japan,
(MMft

—

x

forget the place

IIX

Oil—per Kal.—

»u-ak —per lb.—

BmU
Pork,
Veal-per lb.—

not

the city pl«-a*e

IU

■

.50

per libl.

Beans—per

visiting

persons

t r

*ufxr—per lb.—
,1.'
'•raiiuluted,
Coffee—A.
.11
I Hweel Potato*-*—per lb .5
J L>o
ureenCorn—prdoz.l2a24 klola*.-***- i>rr gal.—
Hai alia.
.lit U
; Apple*—per lb.—
M
.as. 10
Porto Kico,
.7u*.75
I’ned.
Pass— per
N.-h I’oLaUte—

urren

huobn

Please examine my Slock Iwlore purchasing
else * here.
A few nice % lews made Im tit* city. for
•tale.

WMkir

CorrtKUd

|

are

promote vigorous health.
Ayer's Pills have been ,kncrwn for
more than a
quarter of a century, and have

of

kqi tui:,
ELLSWORTH

operation,

still the
thorough and
searching cathartic medicine that can be employed : cleans- :
ing the stomach and bowels, ami even the |
blood. In small doses of one pill a day, I
they stimulate the digestive organa and I

K I{ A M K S
Or »M

but eftheir

most

eg- Those having Pictures t-> Cony, brn g ihcui
here and «**ve the Agent's commission,
whn h is luu pr* cent.

1 keep

in

operation, moving
the bowels surely
and without pain.
Although gentle

w<*rk.

in tlwir

Salehatim.-UniversalKu b pound
y acknowledged the be-*t in u-***.
bear?* the naiue of JsviKa Pyi.r.
None genuwithout.

mild,

an*

co^riprc idohjs awl yiniwHJElJ lii Tx£JB &XZT
MAXUIJCA.

Ptle’j Dnmmc

ine

Hark

I.afe-t Myk-i In
g: aithic Line.

leers, CdU. Unma.

OC lahallnr for Catarrh. Cocaurspr.oa. ArtliOik
Vor Bale by alt /)ru<nru/«.

|

a

thr

The Ellsworth American

purpose* of a Family Phraio,
for
curing CoaUvenesa. Jaundice,
Indication, Foul Stomach, Breath.
Headache, Eryaipelaa, Rheumatism,
Eruption* aiul 8km Diaeaaes. BUlouaneaa, Dropey. Tumor*. Worms,
as
a
Dinner Pill,
Neuralgia,
for Punfyiri the Blood,
An* the most effective and congenial purgative ever

ami

Rooms.

Just received

of

for Pile*.

and

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
For all the*

chi'dren and l..ivc them Photograd tied. in any style desired. 1K» n #t put
it off but coair at on< c. f«>r delay*
are dangerous. A specialty
mad*' in this bi anch

Rnng

fyiaglba Breath

Healing Indoieat Sorsi,

or

All

ais*eb.»
and Asthma

Street, Ellsworth, Maine.

.T

Photograph
! have

SUMINSBY,

Main

NEW STOCK OF GOODS,

Tar Solution,
for
'©oauiuptu.

or lahaiotion

Photonraplis

Cl T V,

THIN
1.

It. 1\

< )NG()( >I>*!S

ucation

Rhodespeiaislentiy

( ENTS

~

Hinckley. idiaon. Ida
JtpoCord. Ingalls. ha-tpori
Hitch I*u*i> Harr*>k~ Ar ». aeb ophir. Gott.
Provhlaace for New York.
PonTtMofTTH—Sid .HJ. sch Ida Mar (.ray, fY..Ui
Ituckapoit for Gloucester.
k*-,,R —Ar •!.
-Ygenora Hutchins, LIU
wweth
'Tr*terloo, 'N hitakrr, do.
set. Lagle,
BogiNOi —Ar
Bennett. Hancock
Ar JO, ach llattie While,
of Ellsworth
lleilnt
Muaguane. Marceliu*. Poiaruy, Kondout.
ty
(.a»UltiAn, M. an*, d.
Ar 1, ach Mary K L idinun. Patten, K.liworth
(r (, *rh 1! H Harvey
Jordan. Kllaworth
lame
I. Kotnuns, tu,u« A
rabtr*“c. H .,**
■'simiel Lewi*, Patte
t«r. Sultivau
Ell*worth
lUruard. lie igklnt.
viuwr, Grant, Li.• worth
Art sch Montrnmia, Kunnell. (alais, Ytrgtu
March. KM.
la. Abbott. Militvan. Elisabeth
worth.
1 A LI. UlVKn -Ar ;»».
n
A K W .odar 1. Wood
»rd, Ilaugnr; Annie F. Mur- i. W >cdw*rd. KIN
worth
Y|»KTaKI) Ha' ER—sld *3. ach Gang* « Tate.

Forest
Tar Troches,
Forest
Tar Salve,
Forest
Tar Soap,
Forest
Tar Inhalers,
Forest

—

ermanantlv

FROM

It atm—Ar il, acb W ui Pickering, Loring.
P<*grt A*l>—Ar Jr*, acti Laurel, ltrnnnt, Potomac ilit rr.
Md Jj. sch City of Ella
worth, t.rant, KlUworth.
Lid SI. *ch Newell, lk-nu.a, ^wran’.* laie
Ar L sch Golden Eagle,
\

Greely Block. Syracuse. X. Y.
11*. U. Itox 75.)

—

spinal marrow, undoubtedly produce the ma
jorUy ol all paralytic attacks 1 akiug this fact
tact equally certain,
in connection with another
namely, that tins fast going age nui*oses an excessive strain on our bratuai and spinal strength
and we have an explanation ol the y early increase
and

Black Silks !

JlLACIv CASHMERES,

lUwrailr Port ■,
CALAIS—Ar il, ach Sea Pigeon,.sea vcy, Boston
Ido C Spefford. Ingalls, Portland.
t iu>bkkhI ItLM—Ar ii. sch
Maggie W Willard. spurting so bid* mackerel, V, 1; Annie Poster, sparling, l<w» bid*. Koielia, Manlev.-.
Ar
acti S L Potter. Manky, with aft bbU
mackerel.
ItAMUOit—Ckl Jj, Kh UauiU.w, Jordan, Wey-

moment.

said. -,Ihe

1.9 OF 1'AUAl.Y SIS.

lolmans.

•IUST RECEIVED A SEW AND EI.EUANT ASSORTMENT.
ALSO A LARGE LINE OE

with about lour loci of the lopuiasu
out at low water.
She is about three mde* Irom
I.opaua’ Point, toward 'wan « Island. .supposed
to be from Bangor bound to 84 John. Nil, loaded
with brick. Nothlnc is known as to the late of
the crew.

con-

Forest Tar,

le* degree. with th«
Medical .onovalort.

Paralysis may priced from the brain -which is
the s« at of sensation and volition, or from the
spinal marrow and nirves. by which seusatloii
and volition are conveyed to aud from lbs brain
all over the body, or it may take c« centric forms
of devtlopuieut, aud effect special localities, in Uie
human -ogsuiZAlioD, depriving the sufferer it may
be of
>gnt. or hearing, or smt lliug. The more

Slimmer

pretty Egyptian cloths

those

Black Silks !

and crew look

of water,

«*m*

.1

or

THK KCLtaiC MllouL

<

placr

*oa« kbi.

of niedb me Is la-t growing in popular favor. It
is
founded ou the principle that tlM*re is in aii
schools of thought something of value, and that
truih shoulM be rt>oy ni*e»l and it*lca> fling, adop
led and u>ed wherever they uikv be .ouiid. or from
w hale ver quarter they may c**iue
I •> a physician
ol this bioad and lit* rai school of mcdn *l theory
ami pra< lice t»e.ong- tiie honor of lotting dtsoovered an entirely new and *uccee«iul Oielfiod of
couibalii g phr *ly sis. Paralysis may be termed,
by lea-ou •>! its constantly increasing prevalence
tin iloi iN1 of the age.
It has hitherto been ciss*«d among incurable maladies.

and

Spring

PHOTOGRAPHS!

denial of aserrtained

world d-«e- m-*vr lor
still, a* <**lllcO
all that.” TUcm observations arc made by wa>
and remarkable in. l'.
«d bespeaking lor anolhe
our own city of
m and by a
cal discovery,
lio-tou physician, u>s carelul and unpnyu.ik s >
attei.llob whi< h it d< ^erven.

The captain

of water

and landed

at Wiulerport
P M 23th.
Harbor, Aug iGtb—Theie is an uuknowrn schr sunk in the track ol vessels from
York * Narrow* to Ba*- Harbor Bar, In lrt fath-

to the Imai
bo West

••

<

trous
so it hat l-o ii, though lu a
more recent discover >*-a by

for

—-.

huiosoO

in the r* a ra of ined.cal a* tence U.is * u.^ phase
ol human folly has boon
mataatly vIum
llarvt-.'s announcement ilia- the l>io.»J ireuia
led thr..ugti the vein* was received wan a h<>wl
ol der. on selv le** v ig<>r»ua than mat w h. li
w.»'led upon t>ahlro'» at-eru-'ii that the world
nrcolaUd througu
apace.
llarWy't patli-nth
auandoned him aud the medical profession ol thd
day gave him au almost unanimous cold thouidert
-ab»< i^rutiV h e hou-e wa» alt acted by a m<>l«e
liUiaU
of hi- chen-Oed book- destroyed
An«l again, when Jenwee discovered the pr* veni
i*e virtue* of vaccuiAlio*..
*1
me-1
Uu-. *i
whii'ti he an a member forbade tnui to protnui
gate the areal liulii on pan of expulsion from
Uu.r pate ol mruiDeislop. Tt*e IsluII) of l.oiii|<i4i ilrtHiumt
bun at a Ih‘x*Dvi uuark, iwi U»
pUipil /oioed lh<-'.U, and dr* Jarr-1 j»oor JciiUtr
and i.ia %aci'ine l*oth to 1m
list*.* ual aud mons-

pre-

---—-■

Newport—Ar Jrt, sch Wealey Abbott, Mi liken.
Ik gor for N flavrn
Mountain Laurel, Kerriil,
OhImi
aKor coocumplion. bronchitis, asthma,
Provihrrck—Ar Kl, ach Red Hover ■'pnuger,
tarrh. throat an-1 lung diseases; also, a vurr
Kllswvri a
Rid 31, ach Re*! Hover. **jir;n<<rr,
relief aud i-ermsuent cure f.»r general debiiii v
Md 1. *ch Louisa Wilson, Holt
dt*l*ct>da ar 1 all nervous affections, bv a »iinMW fMi>»oMI» —Ar J. *c‘t ( tio Ch.l
Ur
ful
pie vegetable medicine which cure-1 a veneia
Gard.ncr f.*r < »i*-n
hie missionary physician who was ion* a resi- ; lertou,
.»viK -Ar -•
n*w
a. h C tv <>fchrls.a, (• K>d
dent of Syria and the Kast, an-1 who ha* lie* |\
j Wlo. Ellsworth.
gn«•(! this valuable ipedtfc to thousand-* -if kin■■
■
— ■■■ SI
..
■
dred offerer* with the greatest possible U nebrutiau
flr*. and he DOW feels it his sacred
lo
to
other*
this
wonderful
duty
impart
luvig•t attng remedy, ami will send KKKK the origlua! nvliw complete, with full directiou*. to
any prvyn enclosing stamp for reply.
to j/»
Thr
Dr. < LAICK A. BOBBINS,

OF MEDICAL SCIENCE

altrr Itiii

are

we

Kr«e Cure.

truth, tie i- r* ;M>rU ! to have < \< ..vimed k I t a •»
vi 'ivi -"It duet ui -vr t.»r all that.'* lias .nirlmucti'*n 'if the telesrnjtr, which has »lnre given W ua
a know .edge uf th<
start. wa* greeted with a »imliar ut-toiatr pr< judi- e and unbelief
In hnglaud
It wa* anuuuored aa
an invention
of the K*il
<lor. and

large

he interest

S3 fathoms

M.

I

tor

Sell Oregon, ot Winterjort, Capt Crockett, from
Bangor for >t John. Ml. with bricks, sprung aleak
lid A M.itfli. IT Mi iH-sert, and sunk at li, m

stipation. PUm an-1 all di«c*w*« of the atornacb, Bowels and Liver? Il you do. go to U, A.
I’arc her’i and get a bottle ol Wiggin** Pellets
They will cure you. Kor sale by all druggists
for id rcuts a bottle, or sent by mail on receipt
of price. Prepared by \V iggin A Co. Kocklxnd.

Hit- a .rid moved an t the solidified unbciicl uf the world aiadr hnn recant the assertion
on Leo led knre* in
*a« irlolh and ashes.
lilting

miuiug stocks make

heir bead quarters.

ounty Treasurer.
On motion of Horace Davis of
Ellsworth,
j emuel T. Dorr of Bucksport was nomina;d for Sheriff.

postal to meet the question of resumption Cl irrency—that Treasurer Spinner thought
"There w 1 co° that the llnance question was a
fairly. The Toledo Blade says
^ tflcutt and intricate one—that It tasked
is ho royal road to a revival of
prosperity.
e
The old. old
mightiest intellects of the leaders of
that
is
marked
econoway,
by
■y. self-sacrifice and prudence 1* tie only ** >th parties, aud that even Daniel WebThe
who teach e* j 81 er confessed it unfathomable.
otherwise is a deceiver and a fraud.
He wished the Convention success in
1

was

Stock,

4.

at

I'h,- ln*r ,rrry / a It nt /n J'hysiain—ZVirstriko* ai the roof, builds of.
constitution.
aJy9i3i'in Ac C\r<>t—Surgery .Vurp<iaa«*«i i niakra it
new. and drives away Catarrh and ad
f />#■/•
in (Ac TrnUmtnt
»rwuric*—A,*iapAu- | diseases ©* the mucuoui membranes, and their
fic Pr-/-./ (K it >t .Vetr Ufmerig/>>r .VerroM*
j attendant pains and aches, pertaining to head
In+vrdtr* IIu /feea F -uh-I.
lvil)
back, shoulders. kkln?)« and throat.
Hardly any great rrveiati »n ot science nr triumph «»f art hav hern received on its Aral announcement. w-jth grateful faith dt the incredulous majority «*l
men.
<»altleo announced U»e

CA

—Among the resident pleasure seekers,
ire H. li.
Darling mud his family, who with
(everal others have
been camping at

rary minded had no chance to vote.
On motion of Horace Davis of Ellsworth
\ fillard C. White of
Orland, w as nomina-

plexy

increasing Sootbest to Southwest winds,
warmer, clear or partly cioady weather
and stationary or
barometer.

Horace

as

Whether the Dr. will attempt to repeat
lis lecture ou “Tom Lager’s Fire Irons.”
s held under advisement.

t

Paris. Sept. 4.
caused by apo-

Wan Department
t
Office of the Chief Signal Officer. >
Washington, D. C.. Sept. 4—1a.m. )
Indications.
For the Middle statas and New England,

but

[touted, "That's ouly tun," and

—Tl»«» h« elv motor

mouse."

nominee for Clerk of Courts.
The vot* was doubted by Tbos. Mahan
I Ellsworth, who said he wanted the nom-

s

permanent go»»d.

an

it reverberated in empty
space and echoed from wall to wall.
“The
mountain has labored and brought furth a

in

Jo
I j lations independent,

were

iniple scope

t ae

and 44 children, tbe division to be made
when Uie youngest child becomes of age.
which will be 13 years hence.

there

lecture, hut. for some reason there
were but few persons in
attendance and
;he deep tones of tbe speaker’s voice had

motion of Horace Davis of Ellsworth,
I S'Vi B. Wyman of Ellsworth, was declared
<

|

•-

mous

andidates for senators.
<

an

uuu-ual number of
strangers and visitors lu town, it was considered by some that (tie time w»« very
opportune for the Dr. to re-dellver his la-

j

Brigham Young.

the class-

iiolicea from the pulpits of the churches,
cnine off at the time and place
appointed,
and according to the programme adopted
i. T. Hinckley presided aud introduted the

j

Salt Liki. City, Sept. 4
Brigham Young's will was read to the
family yesterday. An estate of two millions is divided equally among 17 wives

I).

Hiram

Irom

The lecture by Rev. Dr. ( ?) Samuel
Aunear, on ‘‘Talk arid Talkers.’* as advertised by printed circulars ami a large
poster on the I rout of the Rost office, and
by

Hancock County, was theD read.
On motion of Horace Davis of Ellswort h,
supposed. Up to a late hour this after- t le
platform read was adopted as embodynoon only four inquiries for missing have
j ig the sentiments of the Greenback party,
been made as follows. John Keuipret aged
f Hancock County.
il. varnisher on the 8th floor. Edward1
On motion of Horaee Davis of Ellsworth'
Bish of
illiamsburg. George Garbe and j
was voted to select caudidates for
County
John Kentcb of New Y ork. Jacob Kline
fllee by nomination from the floor.
has
but
Alreported missing
appeared,
On motion of Horace Davis of
Ellsworth,
bert Eee was probably burnt. A li-t
Of < » C. Donnell of Krankllc, and Audrew F.
employees is being prepared.
f loodale of Ellsworth, were nominated as

Will of

Mr.

—

tie

New Yoke. Sept. 4
i'he tire at Hale's piano factory was not
•o destructive
to human life as at first

of

Representative

Hlarblll

of

upport no man for public olBce, who was
r ot in a measure identified with those who
! ji Jrocated a reform In currency.
On motion of Horace Davis of Ellsworth,

nomination
as

capable. Intelligent and will make
excellent Representative.

his

matter

been very good, and it is hoped that the
of these privileges will lead to

j rc*umplioQ

f««-t that

ar

zeu,

taking the chair, said that
regarded a* inconsistent for

such

|»opularily.

ed District* of Franklin, Sullivan, Goulds*
boro. East brook Ac., is a strong one and
we think will receive the hearty
support
of all lU-publicao*. He is a worthy citi.

might be
who find heretofore acted somewhat
►rominently in the Democratic party to
reside

increased in

—The

l.rn.

|!

this place have

to

are
preparing to
follow the present Week. The number of
guests at the hotels has been larger than
any previous year, and
the island has

Coombs,

on

t

!

Addition of Spring

Mmsrasds.

IMPORTANT TO THAI KI.I.KUh.
When you vUll or leave the City of NEW YORK.
i*H’ annovon- e au<i ri|>tn«« ul carriage hire and
Mop at III CM I Nil I 110.1 nori;i..
lib„*
P*»-Ue ;b« GUAM) UM KAl. l»M'Ol
urrr Do eWgauli) Jurnl-h-d
ru->U)«. an-l ia tlUe-1
Elevator, steam
up at an ea^uae of over pHUU.UOu
ami al> mo-inn improvemriiU. kur<>p«*au plan
liH MEKTAI MIXTA, l.uoih ( ocular alol
• applied with
Wine
are
the l»e*i the mar
kit -an
furnish
The culaine ts un«urpa**«-d
H-»ms for a single |*r»oi
f I. $1 .V», au-i
(<«r
day rich *uiMM lor famUles proporlionaudv »«
•u lit a
Ti»tU>r* to (he c it) and traveller* can live
Uie GUAM'
more luxuriously, for less tuoaejr. at
t MUN, khan at any other llrsi-elaas Hotel in the
city. Miges au-lcar* pas* the Hotel every mmui< lor aii part* ol (be city.
l. r. A W. I>. t.AlllHSO*. Uaoaxcrs.
]>li

able to preach every Sabbath morning.
The attendance at the Sabbath services has

our

—

customers .all the Latest

our

styles

a

T22 SOHBTITwIGNAL C*m**2R ZZKZIY

.ouliiaboru.

1

hair.
Mr. Joy.

Rev. ,J. 11. Taylor who i* residing here
has *«» far regained his health a* to be

A TRIUMH

quiutal*.

! nxlou* that their nominees shoul 1 be enBiddeforo. Me., Slept. 4.
1 lorsed.
The Kemoeratic city caucus last evening.
Ou motion of Horace Davis of Ellsworth,
nominated Harden Taylor arid Joshua
*
Moore, Representative* to the Isegifiature. iamilton Joy. Esq., was called to the
State Teachers Association.

now

Mover.

—The Eastern i^ueen. Dunbar, master,
arrived here on Tuesday from the Bank-,
with full lare of fl-h, being about I3U0

i ►resent twenty voters, who will support
1 he ticket nominated.
Curiosity brought
nost there, while there was also quite a
priukling of Democratic bel 1-weathers,

legislature. G. II. I'illabury, A.
Jones and J. S. Garceion.

M

ma*s

dl'Wurth

Lewiston. Me., .Sept. 4.
At the I,ewiston Repubiicau Caucus this
evvning. the following gentleman were
nominated candidates for representatives

—

1

pleasant day*.

l'etcr- for

Many <.fthe visitors
already left, aud more

I.aiuu
A

Gerry-

Harbor

greatly

The Greenback Convention.

Republican Nomination.

for

—

1

Insured.

Lewitton

Kmery

Hale A

bu»i-

Exchange

-I* some

partialli

third.

Treadwell.

An

next

—

be paid
this com"

strong

I the

________

to

say* that the special
‘enslon Agent, who was examining the
K-nsiODer? in this County, a week or two
ince wdl recommend dropping from the

The house and farm building, of Joshua
Nawfer, at Searbaro, were burned
this noon.
Cause unknown.
Twenty
considerable grain

be

•mbarassment. and

W

about

felt

is

In

cent.

per

there

—

Fire.

and

ten

proposed

three

to

was

ie-s.

Charles McLanglin.

Loss

i»

nuniljr

ed to night for Representative* to the Izg-

of hay.

them

)Y

Dominat-

Llaturs Jacob S. Winslow. Jacob Ja- k«on.
Joseph A. I-ocke. Geu. C. Littlefleid and

consumed.

es-

mated, and at

was

torik

Dot

for

pay

were

pay only 30 cents lor the tir*t
Mace claimed #10M a- due. while
lot.
Gerry claimed he only owed $33.
he

that all others in-

tried recently
in Philadelphia in the presence of several scientific
geutlenjen. Two or three
It ap|w*arcd Gerry put one man on for
gallon* ot w ater w« re forced into the mathree day*. The I ourt thought the testichine. a'J'i then air was forced in by mean#
•t a lever,
with a pre-lire of five to ten
mony preponderated on Mace'* side amt af1 tie power is made from water
I round*.
ter deducting for the man Gerrv put
on.
and air and is claimed to be sulllcieut to
awarded judgment in lavor ol Mace, for tlrive au
engine. Ya|»or t-{formed, forced Into Ihr^orxh using apparatus, and tiience int&ViWV.
ti*
the engine. W :th 612 pound* air
llale A Kmery lor Mace.
Redman
pressure, the g.mge indie it«*d '»2**) pound*
for Gerry.
the inch, and then 67viO on the third
|
trial.
Brackett G 1 read well, v Kbcn N. StoOn the fourth it lilted a large lever
(
wr.ghed
ver.
registering ,Vm*> |*ound* dead
weight. Tin- i4(>or w as turned into an ex
Thia was an action of trover for a barpulsion chamber, and the cap flew off
ne--.
Treadwell said he lent the harries*
with a report like a rifle, frightening halt
to Stover in 1ST5, to use in driving down
those present. Lastly, a flve-horae power
engine with .14 luch fttroke and twenty
from Mariaville, and that Stover agreed to |
four inch fly-wheel, w as driven at 6JU rev***nd it back by tiie Stage driver, but that I
olutious
to the minute.
The skeptical enI
lie never did, and when asked for the liar
giueer*. it i* reported, were convinced
ness, refused to give it up.
Stover said | that the |M>wer w .t- there and (tiat it could
the harness was|lhrown iu as part of a j be applied. The preseut machine cost
g'id.UL**.
horse trade, and wu thus sold to him, instead of lent.
I>r. K* It. Jackson's < at&irb Snuff and
The Judge thought the preponderance of
Troche
powder is highly recommended
evidence to be in favor of Treadwell, and
tor < alarrh. Cold* iu the head. Headache,
aw arded
judgment in his favor for the val
Sore throat Ac.
See Advertisement.
ue ot the harness.

find bail

ill probably recover,
are favorable.

ot»i amount of

convention sermon.

the

to

1

of

Ha... Brother?,
h»*ir creditors

Neely preaiding.

There

denied that Mace hail anything to d«* with
the second and third lot-*, and Claimed that

wai

ona,

he symptom?

here

retented.

stuns

>hys»i. Ians,

Annual

1S7‘V

in

but

Tuesday, Sept.

ble remedy for the speedy and permanent core
of Consumption. Asthma, Bronchitis, t atarrb,
and ail throat and iung affection*.—also, a positive and radical specihe for Nervous Debility,
Premature Decay, and all Nervous Complaint*,
feels it his duty to make it known to hts sufferActuated by thi* motive, he will
ing fellows.
chcerlulM Wid (free of charge) to all who desire it. the recipe for preparing, and bill directions for wicec-slully u*ing, this providentially
discovered remedy. Those who wish to avail
diacovthemselves of the benctil* of this
cry without cowt, can do so by return mail, by
addressing, with stamp, naming paper.
DR.IHAKLKS p. Marshall,
SI Niagara >treet,
lv4i
Buffalo. N. Y.

selves o( this opportunity to spend a day
Shomd
at this beautifully quiet retreat.
the day be stormy the meeting will be held

herst. and one at Frost'* Brook in Mariaville
Mace claimed 40 cents per M for
driving th«- upper lot. JO cent- for the sec-

25
this

for bi» appearance
the Oct. Term of the S. J. Court in this
ounty. Haynes, in the opinion of hi*

the result of the suit.

Episcopal Convention.

Maine

the

an

log*

lots o! logs—one above the Bog Dam iu
in Amone ar Indian Camp Brook

at

believe

to

cause

prisoner guilty, and ordered him
in

was

Robert Gerry.
action to recover

v

ond lot. and 6 cents tor the

.'l.iruit

iully represented,

and

including

AVt •ar,

ARRIVED.
Bch t apt. John. Matthews. Boston.
Sch Floreuce, Antony,-.

retired Physician, having
while a Medical Misin
8<»uthern
Acia. a very simple vegetasionary

terested in Christian work will avail them*

J.

No. 33.

week 50

scarce

of vast magnitude, in which all packers of
green corn in the United States are inter-

Annual

This

with

readily

very

on

inches.

several

Teraa.

—rfMrwbe

be

It.y. ! driving

covered

—

W IS WELL,

Isaac Mace

Penobscot

V o,r<

The advertiser,

pare* 1 to show to
shades

GOODS.

Large

a

and Summer Goods to

s,*h Storm Petrel, Davis, Boston.
Si h Arboreer, Clark. Boston.
Sch N Harvey, Gram, Rockland.

providentially discovered,

GEIMTS*

AND

—-4^—

Having just made

CLEARED.

Consumptives.

To

Association concentrates the iuterest In the
intellectual at d moral nature. It is hoped
that, not only all ’he Sabbath Schools w iU

j

brought before the Municipal Court »*u
Tuesday, charged with shooting John
Haynes. The evidence against him wa>
Dearly a- heretofore stated in this paper.
Judge Wi-well wji of the opinion that

a

in

of Dexter,
week,

*ea*ou.

Winslow Jones of

Portland, Me., against Louis McMurray A
Co. of Baltimore, was taken up in the
United States Circuit Court to-day. Jones
that

is

storm

wild pigeons, which he soli!

Baltimore, Mil., SepL 4.

dauus

hail

A

tiad stones to the depth of

Patent Case.

of Jotin

case

Eldridge

VtWMlrlpal

—

Wcsteiloo, Whittaker, Lynn.
Morgan, Lord, Fall River.
Otronto, Hammond. Boston.
CLEARED.
Sch Forrester. Jordan, Boston.
Monday, ScpL 3.
ARRIVED.
Sch Fairdealer, Ihxlge. Boston.

31U

Dry Goods,

FURNISHING

Saturday, Sept. 1.

momeuL

one

LADIES’

j
|

Sch
Sch
boh

Maine.

during the recess. The friends at
North Sedgwick will endeavor to make the
gratification of the physical nature aa eujoyable a- possible but the object of the

Nahum

Surry,

♦

CLEARED.
Sch Minneola. Fullerton, Boston.
Bch Cert's. March. Boston.
Sch Bangor, Jordan. Calais.
Sch Dolpb.n, Young, Bangor.

by mail on receipt ol tbr price.
Prepared by Fessenden A Co., Rockland,

Tooolhache in

«<*>

and-

—

Friday, Aug. SI.
ARRIVED.
bch Volant, Patten, Boston.
Bch liexter, Potter, Boston.
bch Abigail Haynes, Mazrall, Boston.
Sch Fair Wlud, Lockhart, Boston.
bch|Agcnorv. Hutchins, Boston.

and American

Foreign

Bch City Of Ellsworth, Grant. Portland.
Bch X Harvey, Grant. Rockland.
CLEARED.
Bch benator, Grant. Boston.
Sch Ohvebranch. WhitlakirJRondout.

Do you want to save your children? If you
do. go to (I. A. Farther and get a box ol Fessenden's Worui Kxpeiler. it is the surest,
safest and best worm medicine now in use.
For aale by all druggists for 85 cents, or sent

cures

A

Wednesday, Auff.».

Having

lusianter

m»itt||i

CLEARED.

ARRIVED.

A programme has been
for discussion, which

AdTrrtiM"*-

-DEALER IN-

Milllken, Boston.
Belts,-.
Thursday, Auf. 90.

Bch Panama.
Bch Vandatla

Business Notices.

ner

Deer I*le, >wan's Isle. Ac., Seth Webb.

A Stove Store, next
A Peters old Store.
tin

a

heavy
Monday afternoon,
—

—

The

open

Tracy

it

for governor.

Important

We learn that Mr.

—

Tbe only political demonstration of the
preseal campaign, took place in this city
to-night. it being the visit of tbe Zouave
companies of Portland and Brun-aii k. to
extend a complimentary serenade to Hon.
Joseph H. V\ iiliams. democratic candidate

tor the

aiit'U*

Dedham, and

M.

of topics

t

..

ARRIVED.

personally

will be Interesting to all engaged iu Sabbath School work. There will be two sessions. morning and noon, aud picuic din-

betts.

tew

a t

taste of

et

^

Ellsworth Port

will demonstrate to any who may desire to secure
for themselves or their friends the advantages of
such a resort. They will fled a handsome man.
sion in a pleasant, secluded sod fashionable part
of the city, organised in the most r.ttrient manner
and oondurted so as to secure all the Ix-neAt* ot s
hospital, and at the same time retain all the characteristics of s home
So Isrge « number ol aphave sought adiuisiiou to this excellent
plicant*
lanitiutton during the past year that Hr Khodes is
now engaged
m endeavoriug to
secure a larger
establishment for their accommodation.
examines! the institution and observed
the details ot iU internal economy, wc would
recommend it aa one of the best resorts open to
sufferers from any of the maladies above enunciated.
1)M

s«Sfwlrk.

Cousins.

to

led

good

1877

MARINE LIST.

TUB HOME AND BKTKBAT

wick, llrooklin ai.d Illuehdl, will meet at
North Sedgwick, on Tuesday. Sept. 11, at

Castinc. Orland. aDd Brooksville, Isaiah

pleasant occasion.

a

the

the

—The Sabbath School Association, cm*
bracing all the Sabbath Schools in Sedg-

DEMOCRATS.

excursion from Ellsw orth to Bluehill, accompanied by the Emerald Band, is
in order for Thursday. With good weather,
this cannot fail to be

on

at

the best I
concert, and

was

the ladiea connected with the schoolAt the close of the exercises by the

ORBEKRACE.

—An

j

Gen. Burnside followed with a few well
chosen remsrks, in which he thanked the
gentlemen present for their welcome
ing that be came to tie instructed and not

a

reflected much credit

D.

Ellsworth. Charles II, Davis.

Wednesday) evening.

j

hads.

at

saw

North

Vice-President of the
Bangor Reform Club, will deliver a temperance lecture at Hancock Hall, this

IINSIDE'S KESFONSK.

ever

display,
Sunday ochool

Charles Otis.

Seavy,

—Paul R.

1 extend in the name of tbe Commonwealth of Maioe a cordial and heartfelt greeting. The people of the old pine
GEN.

15

.J

bountiful harvests.

ter states

State receive you with outstretched

No.

lliram

The floral

organ.

wife of Oliver II. Cook, in the 43d year of her
age. daughter of the late William Haynes, of
West Trenton, Me.

mu«cles grew, flesh covered the fleshless bone,
and Hr. Khodes found himself a perfect man in
every respect sound in every limb, healthy, robust and vigorous, lie baa for several years oast
given to sufferers from paralysis the benefit of
this happy experience, and ha* extended this
method of treatment, with equally gratifying success. to other forms of brainal anil spinal diseases—such as epilepsy, apoplexr convulsions, hysteria. melancholia, and the'like. His cures are
now numbered by scores snd there genuineness
attested by the best of testimony. There is noth
ing of quackery about his methods, as a call at

Huckvport and Verona, Nahum T. Hill. | children, ltev. II. M. Katoo. of Providence
K. I., made a briel address, and the SuPenobscot, and
Sedgwick. Urooklin,
I-ong Island Plant ition. Nelson Herrick. ! perintendent. in a very appropriate manTiemont. Mt. I>esert, Cranberry Isle, ner. thanked the teachers and scholars
for their diligence and faithfulness, and
and Eden. Gideon Mayo.
< as'.ine, Orland and
Brooksville, John complimented the young people for their
excellent attention, aud good behavior.
A. Buck.
The congregation united with the school
Bluehill, Dedham, and Surry, TlieophiIn singing, “Praise G«hJ from Whom all
lus J. Itachelder.
Trenton, Hancock, Aurora. Waltham, blessings flow,” and the meeting closed
• • •
Amherst. Otis, I.smoine, No. 33, Ac.. j with the benediction.

Tuesday, Sept. 11.

on

weather

Fine

—

district

praise. Miss Thompson, presiding

REPUBLIC ANi.

brook. Nos. 7. 8. 9. 10, and 21,
Coombs.

tail. but after a number of only partially satisfactory attempts to And the seal of the rualadv, the
difficulty was surmounted, the mini n ken limbs
began to regain their normal siae. the sleeping
nerves were aroused to notion again, the wasted

and well calculated to lead the youthfhl
mind to God the Father of all, and to bis
Son. .Jesus Christ. The recitations were
Interspersed with appropriate songs of

Deer Isle, Swan's Isle. Ac., George W.
Warren.
Franklin. Sullivan. Gouldsboro. East-

Atltrailtratrau tkl« Wrrli.

Election nolle*—I.. B
Wyman City Clerk.
Kankroi>l-n.>t!**—<*ulliran tjuarry t ooapaujr.
Krpul-lican t an* u»— Republican Com.
Ml•‘^•ellaDeou'» a*l»—i»«*o I*. Itowell A to

The ceremonies were witnessed by a very
j
large number of farme-s. Gov. Connor'
was introduced and received with great
ap-

Conventlou ad-

iMlnlton *f ruMam f*r Ke»resea«alives is l^nlslslavs.

—

N. E. Fair.

the

journed.

Sabbath School at 1 P. M.
Unitarian—staobath School at 11:45 A.M
Preaching at 10 .30 A. M. and 7 :30 P. M.
Uatii<»lic.—!*reacbii>g at 10 1-2 o'clock A.
M. Sabbath School at 2 P. M.
Mnn«n»isT.—Prem»hing at 1 and 7 P. M.—
Sabbath School at 1 P. M.
Si’i ritc a list.—Mating* hel l cvorv Sunday* at 2 o’clock. P. M.. in Hall o\er Municipal C ourt Room, Coomb*’ Block.
EtisoopaL.—S‘r\ice< at Bapti«t Uhunh
even Sunday at 10 o’clock A. II., and 4 P. M.
Union Tkmpkk\n< c Mrbtino—every Sun
dav at 4 P. M.
Hall uext to Reform Club
R«K»m.* C'ootnHV Blo^k.

.]

parts were well committed
by the scholars, and nicely rendered. A
large number of the Sunday school participated In the exercises, and performed
their parts without prompting or hesitating. The exercises were very Instructive,

auil pleasant personal allusions.concluded.
Horace Davis of Ellsworth applauded
vigorously, and on a motion of Horace

Re'.lg'.oai Service! in tUi City etch Sunday
HV

The various

SALE.

1 have in sb*re a lot of the best cedar shingle*
ever offered tor sale in lhi-> market, which 1 will
tell very low.
Al«o So \1 Treenails of dUfleient lengths, made
rum red-hearted Beech, well seasoned.
99“ <-h11 and examine.
GKO. W. KISKfc.
Ellsworth, July 17, 1377.
29U

CALL AT THIS OFFWF

AND VET YOUR BUSINESS CARDS

Heads, Labels,
&c., &c.,
tVill receive

prompt attention.

ity’AII work executed in

a

neat and

workmanlike manner.

*

Address,
HANCOCK PUB. CO.,

Ellsworth,

Maine.

miles. (All walking anil no running.)
On time. Entry fee 2o cents. 1st. $2.00,
2nd. fl.no.

^otlrn.

Judges—l’otcr McUown, Alien A.
l’olter, and liuel McUown.
Club Horse Trot, Tbursdav, 1 P. M.,

lots It Killer.

'i^nattew little where

l w as born,
my parent* were rich or |s»or:
lietber th» > shrank *t the cold world'* scorn,
*>r Walked in th»
pride of wealth secure;
Hut wh* Ui'-r i lift an bluest man,
And held i*y integrity tirm in mv clutch,
I let! ton. brother \ lain a* I e*»n.
It matters much!

A horse

°r *f

|
w

It matters little how long 1 sta\
In » world of sorrow, sin and care:
Whether in youth 1 am called away.
<>r live till my bones of flesh are bare ;
Hut whether l do the best I can.
To soften the weight ot adversity's touch.
On the laded check of my fellow man,
It iruUofs Bfc.cfc'
It matters littlpwhere be m> grave.
Or on the laud, or on the sea;
By purling brook, or 'neath stormv wave.
It matters little «»r naught to m ;
But whether the angel death e uii- s d w n
And marks my brow with h loving touch.
As one that sbal. wear the victor’s rowu.
It niHKrrs much!

club.

And

l»t, i?.'!."1'.

j£arm

must

2nd,

have

com|>elitor.
Entry lee oO

a

$2.0U.

TO THE HON.
of Hancock.

N. It.—1st.
2nd.
l*e tilled

:

by

loirgoing
Judges

tin-

in

Ail vacant h

to

a-

|

1

li't

IM

K.

IK

—i ollll ut

Term. A. l>.. Is77.

li-iied

Eil-w

Dance ill the evening

slay.

-ub<•

<

»■

Xhe North Ellsworth Farmer

Club,

s

laeeis

Will give their Seventh Annual Exhion their Fair Ground, in North
Ell.worth, on Wednesday and Thursday, September Aith t.nd -7th, 1*77.
President—Plruel B M
.*• •/>tory
II. Firm nt Malduck..
Met, >wn.
Trt usurer—Fran
Alfred
Trustees—i\ ter
MeGown,
Iiaorom A. HonRates, Chnrio*
zey, and Alien A l’otler.
And offer the following premium- ;

It is

bition,

Best pock Wheat,

Com,
Cop Corn,

trace

trace sweet

pe, k 5

iu

omize,
min
•

w

h

chee-e

more

has

liemi-ls

said and

been
about

the

some

with the.

eaten.

So

written

by

relative

cheese and meat that
seen

is not

value

lon.pati-ou ol
balance always

ual market
ment
no

quotation.

ol

at

it*

Another argu-

or

other

Corn,
E> ed

Beans.

.25

.15

.At

.1"

.A'

.1"

milk.

,i_

1-t. .2"
.2"

Carrots, 6.
Turnips, ti,
Cabbage, 3 or more,
Citron, 3 or more,
String of Onious,
Water Mellons, 3

.20
••

.2"
“

*•

•*

Parsnips, 0,
Nason, and

.20

1-2

«

.2"
.j><

Judge*—Joseph
L.

.25

Seed

.10

important

matter

,‘j"
.10
peck,
McGown, Charles greatly promoted.

t loss Ilf.

:

Fruit.

Best Cookiug Apples,
1

peek,
Eating Apples,
peek,
Crab Apples, 1

1st,

.1

•*

.23

2nd,

a-

regard*

If the seed i>

li.

A. Hamilton Maddocks.

.1.'

Fare
Fare

Mn -h of the

1st,

.60

.30 3d .2'

1st, .25 2nd, .15
A. Moor

Judge*—Aurilla Bates, Mary
and

Polly

McGown.

1

Class V.

Honey, Bread, Ac.,
Bert Honey in comb.
1st, .25 2nd,
White Bread,
.15
il

lirowu ill end.

—'

••

.16

“

.15
.1"
,p

:

.25

MAT]

It

.15

made,
Drawn Rug,
Braided Rug,
Ouilt, Patch Work,
Men stockings,
Ladies llose,
Double Mittens,
“
Single Mittens,

.15

u

Best Knit Gloves,

Mn.TU t-

<>,

,t*Ara

*1

..

Pr:

so-

....

*•

.10
.pi

.20

.15

.15

.10

.15

.In

.15
.15
.15

.10

this

year is 26,000.000

The

n

.20

.15

To Clean Flbmtlke.—Take a soft
.15
.10 sponge, wet with clean cold water, and
wash over the article. Then take a
soft
Judges—Mary Moor, Nancy Joy, and
chamois skin and wipe it clean.
Kmelv Clement.
Dry
the skin as well as you can
by wringing
Class VIII. Display of Farm products.
it in the hands, and
wipe the water ofl
Best display of Farm
the luruiture,
being careful to wipe only
1st, fl.00 2nd, .75 one
Products,
way.—Never use a dry chamois on
Judges—-John L. Moor, Jeremiah varnish work. If the
varnish is defaced
McGown, and John Phillips.
and shows white marks, take liuseed oil
Miscellaneous.
and turpentine in equal parts, shake
All articles not mentioned iu this list, them well in a vial, and
apply a verywill be examined and it deemed
worthy small quantity nil a soft rag until the
color is restored; then with a clean soft
will receive a premium.
Judges—Eliza Clement, Susan Leach, rag wipe the mixture ofl. In deeplycarved work the dust cannot he removed
and Lucy A. Potter.
All aiticle* entered for a premium, with a sponge. Use a still haired
paint
must be brought iu before 10 A. M., brush, instead ol a sponge.
Thursday, as no articles will he regis- j
tered after (hat time.
Onions fob Polltbv—Too much cau
Scrub Race, Wednesday, 1 P. M.. hardly be 6aid in praise ofouious lor
Open to ail hwses. One mile heat. 1st, fowls. They are a preventative aud a
$1.00, 2nd, 50 cents. Entry fee 25 cents, remedy for many of the diseases to
which domestic lowls are liable. For
to be paid before slat ting.
Judges—Parnel B- Moor, Charles gapes the onions are the best thing they
can be fed. We reoomaied
James, and Ransom A. Bonzey.
giving fowls,
Horse Drawing, Wednesday, 2 P. M„ and especially young chickens, as many
Best draught of one horse, aocordiog to as they will eat. as often as three times
Club. 1st, $2.00f a week. They should be
weight, owned in the
chopped up
0
$1.00. Entry fee 25 cents, tote fine—[Monitor.

display

of Pictures,

Greatest Cariosity,

.80

“

“

.15

2nd,

paid

before drawing.

Judges—Francis

McGowu,

Moor, and P- D. Clement.

A.

M.

—When a couple of young
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HUMAN MISERY
Just Published, in a Sealed
Envelope. Price six cents.
A Lecture on (be Awtnre. Trealasent,
and Rad.ca! cure of Seminal Wcakne**. or Spermatorrhrea, tndu< ed by Self-Abuse. Involuntary
Emissions. Imootency, Nervous Debility, and Im-
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Secure* Patents in Itfic United Slates; also n
Great Britain, 1 ranee and other foreign countries.
Copies of the claims of any Patent furnished by
remitting one dollar.
Assignments recorded at
Washington. No Agency m the United States
facilities tor obtaining Patents
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superior
or ascertaining the patentability of inventions.
It fi. tliliY, Solicitor of Patents.
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“I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable
aad successful practitioners with whom 1 have
had oJliciai intercourse.
C'has. Mason. Commissioner of Patents.”
“Inventors cannot employ a person more trust*
worthy or more capable of securing lor them an
early and favorable consideration at the Patent
Office.”
Edmund Bluee,
late Commissioner of Patents.”
Boston, October 16, 1676.
K. II. EDDY', Es4j. Dear Sir: you procured for
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acted tor and advised me in hundreds oi cases,
and procured many patents, reissues aad extensions. I hare occasionally employed the beat
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ploy you. Yours truly
1 > ri
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than last
Rag Carpet,
.20 year, or
yds.,“
nearly twice as much as last
All Wool Yarn,
.15
.10 year. The
crop in Michigan. Indiana.
Judges—Mrs. John I,. Moor, Mrs. Ohio, Tennessee, and
Kentucky will be
Clias. 1). Treworgy, and Mrs. Francis about 40,000,000
greater than it was last
McGowu.
year. Here are nine states which have
Class VII. Flowers, Necl/e Work, &c., ‘.Kt,000,<J00 bushels more of wheat than
Best display of House
i ^iey produced last year and which is
Plants,
1st, .15 2ud, .10 worth at least $76,000.ttUO more than the
.15
.10 1 crcp of lust year was. This w ill furnish
Bouquet,
Wax Work,
.15 “
.10 » solid basis for the revival of better
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display ot Needle
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lelt all over the
.20
.15
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I Journal.
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Ron,

Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Emaciation,

General Debility, and for Purifying the
Blood.
This Sarsaparilla is
a combination of
vegetable alteratives
Stiilingia. Mandrake, Yellow Dock—with the Iodides
of Potassium and Iron, and is the most
for
efficacious medicine yet known
the diseases it is intended to cure.
Its ingredients are so skilfully corabined, that the full alterative effect of
each is assured, and while it is so mild
as to tie harmless even to children, it is
still so effectual as to purge out from the
system those impurities and corruptions
which develop into loathsome disease.
The reputation it enjoys is derived
from its cures, and the •< utidence which
prominent physicians all over the countheir experience
try re|*w in It. prove
of its usefulness.
C ertificates attesting
its virtues have
accumulated, and are constantly living
as
received, and
many of thes cases are
publicly known, they furnish convincing
evidence of the siijieriority of this Sarsaparilla uv r ev. ry other alterative
S,i
medicine.
generally is its superiority to any other medicine known, that
we need do no more than to assure the
public Unit the beet qualities it has ever

ffll
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Keimursm
Kuml..1,1I'rrmiticnt Insurance Deposit
All o(1m‘i Liabilities...

Scii'r “City of IMk.”

Sulphur Soap, which i.-. add.*
purifying effects remedies and H|«

fik'Mn'
t

hot vinegar, spiced or otherwise to taste,
“
.15 “
.1'
Maple Sugar,
with a tatilt-*]loonfal of Sait to a gallon
Cucumber Pickles,
.15
.lu
■4,1 vinegar; a little
“
alum, »ay a piece uTomatoe Pickles,
.5
Jo
a- a (hell-bark walnut, to a
gallon
Judges—Louisa Moor, Elsa McGown, large
of vinegar, will improve them for the
and Julia E. Patten.
taste ©1 som*.
I.ei the pickle tub be an
Class VI. Domestic Fabrics.
opaque one, and be kept in the dark and
Best Ail Wool fulled
cool; spread a rnusllu cloth over the top
cloth, 10 yds., 1st, .25 2nd, .15 of the pickles in the
vinegar, ami pe*
fulled Cotton and

Wool, 10 yds.,
Knit Drawers,

STATKMKNT, JAMJAKY 1,

(.11 a

This Standard Txtcmai Remedy for l.rupt
> it> a: 1 Injuries of the Skin, not only
RfrVoVES FRoM THE C MFLFXION AI L BLEM
mid ar .inp from local impurities «*f the
i
-1 a., i
»irut\ n of the rv-rt
but also
th >e pro! c ! by the sun and wind, such as
tan a:.>i freckles.
It render* the CillCLE
O
MARVEL*
CLEAR. SMOOTH and PLIANT,
being a v H it ME BEAUTtFIXR is far
preferable t. any losmcUc.
A: I THE REMEDIAL ADVANTAGES OF SUL-

1

I’icki.i: CtCl'MlitEs filttl X —Tilt
object is to pickle them in vinegar without first brining them.
Pick your pi< kies, selected to taste, fresh from tin
vines, w ith half an inch of stem, cut
with scissors or knife; handle carefully,
not to rub otl the little
prickle* or spine-;
with a leather, brush elf any and all
dust; lay them carefully lit the jar, or
pickle tub. aud pour over them scalding

tlllkf fill*

apt. W. K
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Sores,

Female
the Bones, Side and Head.
Weakness, Sterility, Leucorrhoea, arising
from internal ulceration, and Uterine
disease. Syphilitic and Mercurial dis-
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peck,
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.25
.15
duced that Would u-iially produce two
1-2
.25
.2"
Grapes,
peck,
ear* from ea h -talk, griatly increasing
.75
.25
Display of Apples,
the yield.—(laewistou Journal.
I>
Judges—-Kimbal Leach, Charles
Treworgv, aud Elbridge G Maddock-.
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the earliest maturing car* ol corn in the
field every year, the tor lines- would be
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should he -circled in tin
.lu
the corn i- cui down. Those
field
before
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■ears which are largest and which comJO
•
Jf menee to ripen first a- i- indicated by
the whitening
f the liu-k*. should be
.1"
■
marked by tying a piece of thread. yarn
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or tw ine about them so that w hen hu-ked they maybe recognized.
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is an

Seed Cucumbers,
3 or more,

Tomatoes,
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more.
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Ural Estate.
flW.UMoo
Loans on liou4 «u*l M.mIjjhk.
j.h.
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«1-7
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Best Table Beets, (I,
Cattle Beets, C,

Will leave Railroad Wharf. Rock'and. every
Tuerdav. T hui «day ami ^aiur fay, at II A M or
on arrival of the morning train* from Portland. |
Lcwi-don an! Auru«ta for North Riven lh*er 1
Die, No. WcM Harbor. Bar Harbor, (Ml. |>e*crO.
Lttnofnc. riaiieo. k and Mtlllvan. connect ing with
KIDwortb by *tage. (9 mile*) at Lamolne. Pa* |
*engc * for Hancock. Franklin and t;ould*t*oro I
will |uirehai>e tli'kii* (or Miilivan.
KKTl'KMNtt —will Leave ‘'kIHtm evrrv Mon
dev W ©dio*d«y and Friday morning, at A <.Ylork.
and Hu llarbot «l »'< 4'. t*»u* hlng :t- above, nrnv
Ing in Rockland in »cn*on to connect with the i
li.Au 1\ M. Ham, artivtag in Portland .it A .14 and
Boat on at'• to p M cunn cling With Nhore I.Inc
II. K. for New Yoi k.
Uvnlni and Augu-la
evening
Al»o connecting .at Rockhiad with Steamers to
and from Ito-lcm
M. JORDAN, Agent,
KID worth.
1Atf
Office hi Jordan'* Block.ot»|»oaii< « ity lf‘HeL
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a diet
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form schools or poor bouses.
We have
peck White Bean*,
.1
I If
-lu llii.tr, nil
.20
Pole
Beans,
peck
.10 coil 111 maintain them equally well. by
.20
peek Pea*,
.l11 such change* of this nature, would it not
.1 5
peck String Peat.
.2" .3d .13 tie an object to do so? If our taxe- were
.25
peek Potatoes,
.15
.10 a little lighter c.mhl not we hear ii comPumpkins, 2,
.1" lortably? Wheu a pool, unfortunate
.2"
Hubbard Sqnash, 2,
Turban Squa-h, 2,
.20
.It1 beggar call* at my door for food, 1 givt
.13
.1" him bread and chec-e.
lie manifest*
Largest Squash,
•tiiigts—.lame* M. Moor, Da\id Mer- (many thanks tor this, and 1 have repcatritte. and Uufus W. Clement.
cdl> heard the remaik. "Xnbndy givcme cheese I”—[S icutifi
t 'artnt r.
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their value*,
on the aide ot

dices* when each i- reckoned
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-ub»cril
hereby give- public notice to
n duly
all concerned, that he Ik»s l.«
appoint, d
and has taken upon himself the tru-t ot mu Adtninistrator ol the Estate ot
UK II A Kl» Ilf \ I II. Hie n| Mt In -, it.
t ouniv *d l!anc»ek.
in th.
deceased,
by giving l--nd ns the law direct-. lie iherelore
u.jue-t- all twr-oit- win. are indebted to the -aid
d* ca-ed'- e-l. tc, h> make immediate payment,
and tho-e who have «*••* demands tiieieon, to
exhibit the haute for settlement.
JOHN E. l.EAR, Adnt’r.
June 2**, 1*77.
3w.il

all must have

vve

K s r A u Li s u i: i)

For Scrofula, and all
scrofulous diseases, Erysipelas, Bose, or i>t. Antho-

Phyvctan to St

Lot.

Known Sure
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l-t, .25 2nd, .15 always rcaly lor food. Plead is termed
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VA vr. It AVID HOB IS soy,

in

rd*Lr*. having been an pointed by
Parkei l uck. Judge of Probate lor
• ount\
• Hancock, to
ti
re eite and examine
the c
mis «>• .r editors to the estate
Solomon T.
1 owed, late ol ltu< ksp-.rt, deceased, represented
in
Aci.t. do hereby give notice that -ix months
wed t
aid creditors to bring u and
him-, and that w.« shall at lend that
pr-.v e th* ii
-ei 'we at r.C
olth
in liuckaport,
Woodman
on
lh«
hrst >aiurday« of September, N->v en ber
and January urxt.
T. < WOOl»M AN,
W. il PILMIl' ll\
Bu« k.-port. August 13. 1K77.
3w;t4

WE lh«

P. M.

f the la-l

th,

Sarsaparilla

DU. ( HANDLER, F.R.S.A.,

;

Ell-worth,

the

o
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i^s-DICINES
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nrt ot
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WEEK.

STEAMER ULYSSES.

said County, that .hey may
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